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by Deborah Camp

Attention Female Vocalists:
Washington, D.C.‘s Unicorn Times
reports that Rhino Records is in the
process of compiling an all—female
groupLP. Rumor has it they want to
hear tapes from allyou pop—oriented
gals. Send your tape to Gary
Steward, 1201 Olympic Blvd., Santa)
Monica,California 90404. _

Paul Burlison, one of the original
members of the Rock ‘n‘ Roll Trio
with Johnny and Dorsy Burnett,
reports his current group (with
Rocky Burnett)plans to appear at the
World Fair in New Orleans. Burlison
had a chance to chit—chat with his
buddies in The Stray Cats when they
were here in Memphis, and was
pleased to hear they might record
another one of the original trio‘s
songs. An upcoming collection of
never—before released Beatle songs
will also include the Rock
Trio‘s "Lonesome Tears in My Eyes."
Rockabilly lives!

The Breaks have released their
second single from their 1983 debut
release, "Firein the Wire," penned by
John Paul Daniels and Suzanne
Jerome—Taylor.. Soon they will be
back in New York doing some pre—
production work for a new recording
to be producedagain by Vini Poncia.
By the way, last month‘s Memphis
Star ran a photo of The Breaksthat —
appeared to be connected with a
United Way public service ad below
it.=This was unintentional, as The

are in no way assocmtedwith.
Unlted Way.

‘Everyone‘s talking about the up—
coming Grammy Awards, or was
that the Michael Jackson Presents:
Show? In any case, the public —that‘s
you — is invited to join the Memphis
Chapter of NARAS at Stroh‘s Belle
(formerly Schlitz Belle) on February
28 at 6:30pm for a "Grammy Awards
Party." Beer is FREE and there will
be two large sereen TVs on which to
watch the awards show.

Congratulations to Sound Town
Records, who finally completed a
distribution deal for their recording
artists. Last month‘s reception at The
Peabody featured J. Blackfoot and
his Street Gang Band and their
performance of "Taxi," which moved
up to the #9 position on the R&B
charts last month.
Sur Records, in conjunction with

Sounds Unreel Studios, has just
released a single by a young up—and—
coming talent, Craig Keller.
"Rambling Cowboy Music Man" is
backed by Keith Sykes‘ "You Got Me
On The Run." Look for a review of
this new single in next month‘s
Memphis Star.. _ q

John Hornyak of Sounds Unreel
reports that his new facility at 1902
Nelson is scheduled to be opened
March 1. Meanwhile, at the "old
room" work continues.
working on new material for a second
LP. Country artist Ken Yarbrough is
completing his first single for a mid—
February release. Vanessa Hoffman
has recorded five new songs and will
soon present them to N.Y. labels.
These tunes were produced byTony
Thomas with Don Smith engineer—
ing. Also at Sounds Unreel,

#

‘n‘ Roll —

Cobra is —
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singer/songwriter Celia McRee is
recording four newsongs that she.
will be shopping in the near future
Working w1th McRee are musicians
Robert Hall,Mlla Maffei, and James
Lott. @

Also in the studio recently was
Memphis Star‘s own Jack Abell.
In Nashville with the A Strings, Jack
is currently working on albums with
Reba Mcintyre and The Gatlins. Jack
has worked previously with Jerry
Lee Lewis, Chet Atkms Kenny
Rogers and others. —

\ GCS Records, of Memphis,
announces the recent release of Roy
Malone‘s "I‘ve Got Something for the
Ladies" backed by "Keep on
Dancing." Recorded at Galaxy
Sound Studio, the project was
engineered by Reginald Eskridge
and produced jointly by Eskridge
and Malone. Last month Billboard
Magazine reviewed Malone‘s "Keep
on Dancing" and listed it as having
potentialfor chart action in the black
music format.

Another Memphis release comes
from Tom Hackenberger with his
single "Cat in the— Drain" and
"Somebody‘s Got To Do It." Look for
this single‘s review, along with
Malone‘s and a pile more in next
month‘s Star. For the most part, we |
generally stickto reviewing LP‘s and
EP‘s, but we realize that a lot of new
artists begin with singles, so if you‘ve
got singles out there, send ‘em in.

At Cotton Row Studio, Danny Tate,
co—author of Rick Springfield‘s
"Affair of the Heart," is currently
working on an album. Tate recently
signed with the Welk Music Group in
Nashville wherehe will probably |
write more songs for Springfield. |
As you may recall "Affair of the
Heart" was brought to the attention
of Springfield by Tate‘s writing
partner, Blaise Tosti. No, he didn‘t
mail him a tape.. He tracked and
cornered Springfield in the men‘s
room of the Hollywood Palace.
Springfield, who‘s not known for
using outside writers, liked the song
which eventually became #1 on the
pop charts.

The 'Memphis Star congratulates
the four singers who have been
selected as semifinalists in the West
Tennessee District Division of the
Metropolitan Opera auditions. The
winners are Kallen Esperian, mezzo—
soprano; Nancy Collins, soprano;
Charles Billings, bass—baritone; and
Ray Glover, baritone.
finals will be held February 11 at the
Vincente de Frank Music Hall. Good
luck! 11"
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. Memphis Star:

I enjoyed "PM Magazine"

program‘s recent segment about your

publication. Congratulations!

Let me take this opportunity to

wish you the best throughout the new

year. 7

: _ Sincerely,

Dr. John De Mott

Dept. of Journalism

— Memphis State Univ.
L ifi‘,

...The Staff

...The Studio

...The Sound

«»

1mS

RECORDING

STUDIO
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Wampus Cats
by Lisa McGaughranA young band of white boys playingthe blues called the Wampus Cats hasbeen playing at Memphis clubs in oneconfiguration or another since 1979.The band‘s name was conceived byfounding keyboardist Rob "Night—hawk" Tooms, after his grand—mother‘s disdainful expression aboutnoise: "squawlin‘ like a wampus cat."A wampus cat, therefore, is. aSouthern swampland lynx.Perhaps Tooms chose such a quaintSouthernism because he centers hislife around preserving a Southern artform that he fears is dying out. Justas veteran bluesman Will RoySanders of the Fieldstones considersthe most important aspects ofperformance celebrating andhonoring the roots of the music,"instead of just getting the people todance," the younger Wampus Catsalso formulate their musicalphilosophy around this end.Unlike looser, rawer local bandslike Mudboy and the Neutrons, theWampus Cats prefer a polishedsound dependent on frequentpracticing. Leader Tooms has beenplaying blues keyboards in public forten years" ever since beingintroduced to the art form at age 15.He counts Delta and Chicago artistsRobert Johnson, Son House, RobertNighthawk (Rob‘s namesake),Elmore James, pianist Otis Spann,Little Walter, and Django Reinhardtas his early heroes. His home is filled_—.with dozens of old photos of his   

   

 

   
  
  
  
  
  
      
     town to find one.
           
   
   

   
     
      

for more details.)

* Impress your friends.

favorites. Tooms still practicesconstantly, less out of necessity thanfrom a love affair with the music thatdemands and receives a great deal ofhis time.The present incarnation ofWampus Cats consists of BillBrookshire on guitar and vocals, RodNorwood on lead guitar, Tom Janzenon drums, and vocalist Tooms onkeyboards and harmonica. RichardHite, who left legendary blues groupCanned Heat in 1979 shortly beforehis brother, leader Bob "The Bear"Hite died, plays bass forthe group.Hite, who along with Janzen arethe group‘s newest additions, alsoclaims partialtoning down the band‘s rhythmsection into a more tasteful, "lowdown" sound than previously used.Hite also has worked with theFieldstones as a manager and soundengineer. In addition, he haspublished R&B magazine and hasmaintained an extensive, nationallyrecognized record collection.The new rhythm section is highlycomplimentary to the powerhouseelectric sound put forth byBrookshire and Norwood, who attimes trade off hot electric—slide licksin songs like David Lindley‘s"Mercury Blues." Easily the mosttalented entertainer of the groupTooms frequently leaps into theaudience and launches into crazedharmonica solos, sometimes perching.on tables and chairs while he‘s at it.

ONLY $8 FOR A FULL YEAR, $12.95 FOR TWO!
HUL.ES: To enter completethe official entry form on this page. Ali
entries must be postmarked no later than April 30, 1984. Drawing will be
held in May 1984. You need not be present to win. (Listen to ROCK 103

You may qlso enter by sending a postcard with your name, address and—telephone No.
Remember, it must be postmarked no later than April 30, 1984.

responsibility for‘

Then it‘s back to singing his favorite

Howlin Wolf song or tearing into a

mad keyboard solo. Hite calls him

"sort of a combination of Jerry Lee

Lewis and Little Johnny Jones."

The Lewis comparison is inevitable

because the band‘s overall style is

best described as blues with a rock

and roll attitude, more uptempo than

the Fieldstones‘ downhome style. __

"First," says Hite, "we are. not

attempting to be a white band

masquerading as a black band. Many

of our influences are the same as

older bands, but some are different,

and our arrangements reflect this."

"Second," adds Tooms, "blues

forms are the bases for rock and roll,

and we want to establish the

connection for the listeners. I also

think that we may draw more people

to give older blues bands a chance by

first interesting them in something

closer to the rock sound they are

accustomed to."

Concludes Hite, "There is almost no

interest in the blues in Memphis. San

Francisco, Texas cities like Austin,

and Chicago all have strong blues

audiences. We‘re trying to be a part

of developing an interest here. People

don‘t seem to realize that they like

blues until after they are made to

hear it. It‘s a vicious circle."

Guitarist Brookshire lists other

white artists who have trod the rock—

blues path as Paul Butterfield, Elvin

Bishop, Charlie Musselwhite, George

Thorogood, Omar and the Howlers,

Anson and the Rockets, Johnny

Winter, Canned Heat, and Stevie Ray

Vaughn. _

Current originals in the repertoire

include—"Rob‘s F Blues," "I‘m Your

Man,"—and the stinging jump blues

WINVIDEO ARCADE GAME!

Imagine. A huge full—sized video arcade game in your

own home or apartment, blocking the closet, cluttering up

your den. Just think, hours of non—stop video madness.

Drive your parents (siblings,

spouse, roommate) CRAZY with the whirrr—plink—plink—

plink—diiioonng of attacking spiders.

speed, skill, dexterity... (or evenyour bank account asyour

mate, your friends or little brother plunks in a quarter for

each game—heh—heh—heh). OK, Are you drooling yet? |

OK, WHAT DO I HAFTA DO? ‘
Consider this! Have the MEMPHIS STAR delivered
to your home or office. No more running all over

No more missing music
happenings because "I didn‘t hear about it." No
more feeling like a fool when your friends discuss
Memphis music. No more sitting home watching
"Mannix re—runs" because "there‘s no place to go."

O YES, I want, I need, I must have a subscription
__ to the MEMPHIS STAR. | have enclosed my

check for: © $8.00 (one year) I $12.95 (2
years).

O YES, I WANT TO WIN A FULL—SIZED VIDEO
ARCADE GAME. ENTER MY NAME PLEASE.

Increase your

FEBRUARY, 1984
tune, "Hot Water." Instrumentals
include "Green Onions" by Booker T.
and the MG‘s, and Blind Ben
Tucker‘s "Coming Home Baby."
Covers sung by Tooms range from
"Shake Your Money Maker" by
Elmore James to Bobby Bland‘s
"Further On Up the Road." Brook— —
shire contributes vocals on songs like
50‘s standard "Money Honey," Albert
King‘s "I‘ll Play the Blues For You,"
and— Willie Dixon‘s "Too ° Many
Cooks." Hite throws in vocals on old
tunes covered by Canned Heat, like
"*Bullfrog Blues," a couple of times a
night.
Technically speaking, the two

artists with the most natural, soulful
blues voices are Rob Tooms and
Richard Hite. Brookshire is easily
the most prolific writer, and has a
keen enthusiasm for the music
exceeded by none of the rest. Each of
the players seem to live and feel the
traditions in the music, and try hard
to communicate their respect and
feeling for the music through high
energy performances. Since none of
the musicians are able to make a
living through the band as yet, they
stay together as a band because they _
enjoy playing so much. —
All are polished, high caliber

musicians, any of which are talented
enough to work as sessions artists.
It would be hard to find a better intro—
duction to the blues for a rock fan who
thinks the "blues are boring." Past
performances have included
appearances at the Daily Planet
Tavern (where Tooms has occasion—

‘ ally enjoyed the privilege of sitting in
on. harmonica with veteran Don
McMinn), Highland Station, andthe_
Madison House, before it shut down.     
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*Tequila Sheila Trivia Question:

Can you name any songs that Elvis

Presley wrote or co—wrote? A visiting

Nashville music "expert" recently

justified playing copy material by.

saying that Elvis "never wrote a song  
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( to R) Deck Reeks, Robert fuce, Kelh' Tomes & Davis McCain of Barking Dog

by Lisa McGaughran _

Barking Dog played a fine set of
their new songs January 20th at the
Antenna Club in a double bill with
Art in the Dark, from Athens,
Georgia. Barking Dog‘s set, though
at times sluggish, was surprisingly
tight, considering substitute
drummer Ross Johnson‘s unfamiliar—
ity with the material. The band
opened with several songs from their
upcoming EP, due out in early
February.

One of the more striking facets of
the Barking Dog sound is the occa—
sional emphasis on harmony vocals in
many of the songs. The band achieves
a tight, raw 80‘s—pop sound, with
well—executed vocals, keyboard
melody lines, bass, and rhythm
guitar fills. There is a high
marketing potential for the music,
and it is just original enough to
satisfy most "discriminating" critics.
The lyrics are good, and this band —
should be encouraged to keep being
creative in their writing and their
sound experimenting because they‘ve
done a good job so far.

Barking Dog performances are
marked by a total band sound, with
no individual showcasing. Their new
record should be a treat, no matter
how low—budget. —

Club followers, give the band‘s
songs a chance when you hear them

live. Anybody can play dance covers.
Barking Dog gives the audience
ample opportunity to dance, but
sometimes it‘s fun to just listen for a
while when the beat is not suitable,
instead of rudely babbling to friends
at your table who cannot hear you
anyway. An EP review is due next

; .m’0n't‘h AMH ras

 

Art in the Dark received a warm

reception from the Memphis crowd,

as the year—old band performedv
original songswith an instrumental
set—up not unlike Barking Dog‘s,
though the dominating keyboard
style was quite different. The
audience danced non—stop.

The band consists of Sam McNair
on keyboards, drummer Rick
Armour, Jack Harrison on bass, and
blonde rhythm guitarist Tim Lacy.
Occasionally Harrison fills in on lead
vocals, too. All contribute to the
songwriting.

According to McNair, the "Athens
Sound" made famous by bands like
REM, B—52‘s, Method Actors, and
Pylon is due in part to the cosmo—
politan presence of the University of
Georgia campus and its art school, in
particular. Hesays that Barking
Dog "would fit right in" to their local
scene, which is based around the
progressive 40 Watt Club and
Uptown Lounge.

Overall, there is a very tight,
commercial pop sound to Art in the
Dark, ranging from the Beatlish
"The Girl is Mine": to the more
raucous songs dominating their
repertoire. Some of the tunes seem a
bit dull —lyrically, but this band is
unusually polished for a year—old act.
The artists are maturing quickly.

Art in the Dark‘s new EP with New
York‘s Somethin‘ Else label is
currently available at Rare Records.
Appropriately entitled Four Songs,
the record contains the originals
"Answer," "Tell Me," "In Colour,"
and "Calling Anyone.". The record
was recorded by «Mitch Easter of
LRS. at his Drive In Studio in
Winston—Salem, North Carolina.

Stay tuned next month for news of

.our —gutsy. veteran —rock.—and.rollers, :—

<have lately been spottedat:nghland

_ Well years ago, recently taped a

in his life." Check your record labels,
Elvis fans. Ok, ready? If my record"
labels are correct, Elvis is listed as co—
writer on "*All" Shook Up.,"
"Heartbreak Hotel," and "Don‘t Be
Cruel." Need we look any further?

xxxxxxxxwxx
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the Neon Wheels. They have a fine
new EP of originals due out soon, and

Station and the Antenna Club
playing high—energy, rowdy, LOUD
sets of their distinctive music.

The band, which has had a steady
following since its first shows at The

744—8888)

Jewelry and Watches cleaned and repaired

xxxxxxxxxH

segment of "The Tim Mullins Show"
for cable‘s channel 7. The production
looked and sounded very psychedelic
in the control room, so cheek the show
out in coming months.3
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Same Book As Advertised in National Music Publications.

The Damned Musician!

Are You One?
———Only $12.95 Order your copy today

and start making it!
STEP BY STEP DEVELOPMENT FOR
SINGERS, WRITERS AND MUSICIANS

guided on who to contact ana now toact... how to make your"demo"
(demonstration) recordings...through yourpresentation at a major record company.Learn the ins and outs of music business
management...about booking agents and
music publishers... the works.
Learn how you can stack the odds in yourfavor and how you can progress from ‘"The

Damned Musician" to a star. This applies tosingers, writers and musicians.
Order your copy today. Only $12.95 post"image"...development of "style""...to your paid. This is an invaluable investment in your "L_ first exposure with music executives. You are musical career.

Inside Facts — Fine Tune and Polish Your Act for the Major Industry.

  

To becomea professional in the music
business, you‘ve got to know the ropes. The
Damned Musician is a concise manual whichwill help you get to the top. Written by Bill
Harris, a former manager of Harold Jenkins—
known today as Conway Twitty—and Carl
Perkins, you are taken through the steps and _given invaluable information about the musicindustry. R

Harris carries you from the start...throughmental attitudes...creation of an
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Opportunity Knocks:by Bill E. Burk
Rick and Janis Carnes havereached the same crossroads in theirmusical career that Eddle Rabbitt

did years ago.

Where Rabbitt opted to give upa
chance at possible stardom in favor of
letting a superstar record one of his
songs, the Carneses are leaning in the
other direction.

The Rabbitt story is legendary. A
New Jersey country songwriter,
Rabbitt had moved to Nashville and
lived on a shoestring for years,
penning song after song that fell
collectively on deaf ears. Then he
wrote "Kentucky Rain" and an
independent label offered to record
Rabbitt and his song. Opportunity,
albeit a long shot, was knocking at
Rabbitt‘s door.

But Elvis Presley had heard a
demo of the song and wanted to
record it on his next album. An Elvis
aide told Rabbitt, "You can record it
and it will absolutely go nowhere, or
you can let the Boss record it and
you‘ve got a hit record royaltres and
name recognition."

Rabbitt took the bird in the hand.
Eventually, it worked.

The Carnes are just off a modest
success from the release of their
debut Warner Brothers single,
"Don‘t You Ever Mention My Name."
It peaked at #32 on the country
charts; could have gone higher except
for a tactical mistake in the execu—
tive offices.

"Everybody at Warner (Nashville)
took off two weeks at Christmas and
nobody.worked the record," moaned
Janis. "It died. Same thing happened
to Emmylou Harris‘ record. We are
new artists and you have got to work
new artists."

Now Warner is pondering a second
single release with the Carneses. An
album is in the talking stage.

Meanwhile, the list of established
stars standing in line waiting to
record Carnes—written songs grows
daily. Among them are Conway
Twitty, Juice Newton, The Whites
and Karen Brooks.

"It‘s a rough decision to make," said
Janis. "If we hold these songs for
ourselves and the label decides not to
put them out, we have lost some
songs. If we give away all of our good
songs and the label decides to go with
us, then we don‘t have anything left in
the kitty."

 

Janis speaks from experience.
Prior to their debut single, they let
Reba McEntire and The Whites
record their "Pins and Needles."
When it came time for them to
record, Warner backed away from
the song, citing other artists‘ releases.

Carnes—written songs have padded
the albums of Conway Twitty,
Loretta Lynn, Gary Morris, Johnny
Rodriguez and Don Williams, among
many others. Their most catchy tune
was "I‘m Gonna Love You Till The

Cows Come Home."

CHECKOUT OUR NEW ROOM!
é
@\\\.\\\LMUSs

24 track recording
8—track recording

Ell

PPot

19002NELSON—MEI
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equipment rental

remote recording

For more info on the newest room in town call:

Jon Homyak, Don Smith or Jack Holder

901—21
LC GC
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Nashville likes for its artists to pay
their dues. In that case, Nashville
should love Rick and Janis Carnes.

They were singing in an obscure
airport area restaurant and bar in
Memphis in 1978 when a local
newspaper columnist happened in
one night, heard them and quickly
gave them their first exposure in the
media. Overnight better gigs were
available and soon they were the
featured entertainment in Memphis‘
Hyatt Regency But that was the
plateau.

"Five years ago we moved to
Nashville," says Janis. "It was rough.
Somehow we seemed to always be in
the wrong place at the wrong time."

Record companies at first said they
would gamble on Janis as a single,
but the two talked it over and decided
it was double or nothing. Two years
later, hunger staring them in the
face, Janis went solo with RCA.
Nothing happened.

"After two years in Nashville we
were making a living as staff
songwriters, but it seemed every time
we would get a break, something
would set us back."

Now they seem to be making more
than just "a living." They have moved
into the fashionable Brentwood area.

"Warner has been good for us in a
way," said Janis. "It gave us a chance
to work directly with Jimmy Bowen —

Carneses Answer

 

(Warner/Nashville president and one
of Music City‘s leading producers).
They really thought our single was
going into the Top 10, but when they
quit working it at Christmas, it died."

There is talk Bowen may be headed
to MCA. If he does make the move,
the Carnes could trail along. MCA‘s
reputation for "working" its artists is
far stronger than Warner‘s.

"At this point in our careers we are
too busy writing songs to be worried
about business arrangements and
promotion," said Janis. "We are just
going to have to trust in our label‘s
judgement and hope."

The moderate success of their
debut single landed them on a few
of Nashville‘s country music
syndicated TV shows. The exposure
can‘t hurt.

But when it comes to taking money
to the bank, the surest avenue for
them at the moment is to open their
musical notebooks and let the
superstars in.

After sniffing success, however
small, Rick and Janis Carnes are
leaning heavily toward putting a
padlock on their written material.

It‘s totally different from what
Rabbitt did years ago, but maybe
there are two roads to the top of the
heap?

Rick and Janis Carnes certainly
hope so. sz
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NASHVILLE News

 
  

 

by Bill E. Burk f

Tony Joe White, the transplanted

Memphian now living in the

Nashville suburb of Franklin, was a

guest on the Johnny Halliday show

when it was taped in Nashville.

Halliday, billed as the "French Elvis

Presley," also taped a segment with

the Stray Cats for showing back in

France in March. "His producer has

been a longtime fan of mine in

Europe," said White, whose first

album for CBS Records, Dangerous,

is enjoying mild success after a heavy

promotional tour.

Dolly Carlisle, People magazine‘s

longtime country music correspond—

ent in Nashville, reportedly will soon

resign that post in favor of greener

pastures. Reports are Ms. Carlisle

was unhappy with People‘s rumored

editorial move toward the

sensational, a la the National

Enquirer.

Cashbox has named Anne Murray

the Country Female Artist of the

Year in the pop category; Michael

Murphey the Best New Male Vocalist

in the country albumdivision.

Things reportedly are not so

harmonious between Conway Twitty

and LorettaLynn, at one time country

music‘s long—reigning Duo of the

Year. Together they own controlling

interest in Nashville‘s United Talent

Agency, one of the city‘s more

successful. While Twitty was away —

onagig, Miss Lynnreportedly made

public statements she was taking

over the agency, to which Twitty,

when told of her remarks, disagreed

with vehemently. Since Twitty‘s

jump from MCA Records to Elektra,

the two have not been as close as

before. Both are extremely wealthy

in their own right. —

Vern Gosdin, who enjoyed a major

comeback in 1983 under the

production genius of Blake Mevis,

will release a new album in March.

Gosdin‘s success story has made

Mevis hot property in Music City.

Producer Chips Moman has told

close friends he is now a "born again

Christian." It‘s a movement

sweeping Nashville: Tim Hilliard,

who has made a career out of

imitating Elvis Presley, has vowed he

will never sing anything but gospel

again.
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Alabama with a new long—term

contract with RCA Records, has set a

March 3 gig for the Mid—South

Coliseum. It‘s sandwiched between

appearances in Huntsville, Alabama

and Little Rock, Arkansas, on a

weekend jaunt.

Barbara Mandrell has been

extremely busy over the winter

months. After cooking up a batch of

over 200 pounds of peanut brittle for

friends "and getting burned a few

times," she went into the studio to

record duets with George Jones and

Lee Greenwood. She also is just

completed with the taping of a TV

special on the cireus in which Miss

Mandrell will "live out a fantasy" by

dressing as a clown.

During the Oak Ridge Boy‘s gig at

MGM Grand in Las Vegas, their sax

player, Dewey Dorough, got sick and

missed one evening. Lee Greenwood

filled in and afterward the Oaks

presented him with a $2,000 sax

engraved: "To Lee Greenwood, thank

you, the Oak Ridge Boys."

Divorce proceedings: Shelly West

and David Frizzell. This could be the

final straw to break up West and

Frizzell as country music‘s reigning

duo of the year. Both claiming the

other is guilty of misconduct on the.

road. Insiders say both are accurate

in their charges.

_The Statier Brothers make their

headliningdebutin Las Vegasand

Tahoe in February. —

Branding himself as "a fighter and

a survivor," E

become an independent after his

current LP release, In The Midnight

Hour. A darling at RCA the past four

years, Bailey says he was never

comfortable with his RCA—hyped

image. He wanted to get back down

to earth; to take control of his career,

good or bad. Says it doesn‘t scare him

being an independent: "I feel real

good because in some ways I‘m in the

best position I‘ve ever been in, in my

life. Now I have more creative

control over my music." He has

signed with the Jim Halsey agency

for booking.

Clint Eastwood and T.G. Sheppard

have recorded a duet, "Make My

Day," the popular catch phrase used
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Razzy Bailey will —

in Eastwood‘s current film "Sudden

Impact." §

George Jones‘ upcoming duet

album — with Mandrell, Janie Fricke,

Terri Gibbs, Rosanne Cash, Brenda

Lee, Lacy J. Dalton and— Leona

Williams — is being considered for an

HBO TV special. Jones and Williams

(soon to be the ex—Mrs. Merle

Haggard) are said to be forming their

own music publishing company. And

remember Jones‘ nickname — "No

Show"? He was actually 15 minutes

early for the session with Brenda Lee!

Former Memphian Speck Rhodes,

now with Porter Wagoner,has a

cameo role in Dolly Parton‘s new

flick, "Rhinestone."

Jason and the Nashville Scorchers

have defied the odds (the gods, too)

and have received a contract to

record several albums with EMI—

America. A December tripto Cali—

fornia was the deciding factor in

their success story. Their Fervor EP

will be released nationally later this

month, with the additional new

single, "Absolutely Sweet Marie,"

redone from Dylan‘s Blonde on

Blonde album. The EP contains

several tracks remixed at Ardent by

our own Terry Manning. A rock

video for MTV was recently filmed in

downtown Nashville.: Now that it is

"cool" to like the Scorchers, you‘ll

probably even get to seen them on

The Nashville Network...

The White Animals‘ latest EP on

their Dread Beat label, Ecstasy, has

just been released. Six of the seven

songs are originals, including their

single, "Don‘t Care." Videos of"Don‘t

Care" and "Girls" have received light
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rotation on MTV. The band owns all
the attendance records at the
Antenna Club.: Their impressive
repertoire of sound—effect spiced
covers includes rave—up versions of
"Gloria" and "Hippy Hippy Shake."
Where else can you see fantastic

progressive country and country—
blues talents like Tracy Nelson,
Gatemouth Brown, Steve Earle,
Marshall Chapman, Skeeter Davis,
and David Allen Coe on national
television? Nowhere else but on
Ralph Emery‘s "Nashville Now,"
three times a day on The Nashville
Network. Coe recently did a bang—up
job of the Supremes‘ "You Keep Me
Hanging On," by the way. ¥
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"Pops At The Peabody"

The Memphis Symphony will
present a cabaret—style Pops concert
on Saturday evening, February 11, at
8:00pm, in the beautiful Hotel
Peabody Memphis Ballroom.

This special concert is entitled "St.
Valentine Pops" and will feature
many exciting, romantic, and
sentimental favorites. Selections
include "The Mississippi Suite" by
Grofe, "Invitation to the Dance" by
Weber, "Belle of the Ball" by
Anderson, "The Entertainer" by
Joplin, and the ever—popular "A Fifth
of Beethoven" by Murphy.

Special guests for the evening
include principal trumpeteer
Richard Steff, featured in the
composition "Don‘t Let Me Go" which
was composed by Mr. B.B. Hamilton,
a prominent Memphis businessman,
and Mr. Peter S. Willmott, who will
be guest conducting Sousa‘s rousing
"Stars and Stripes Forever." Mr.
Willmott, who is President and Chief
Executive Officer of Carson Pirie
Scott & Company in Chicago, Illinois,
won his appearance on the podium at
an auction held at last year‘s
Symphony Ball. tas‘

For further information, call the
Memphis Symphony Office at (901)
324—3627. x
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Opera Memphis

Opera Memphis announces the

opening of the Opera Memphis 1984

Winter Season with Tchaikovsky‘s

most famous opera, "Eugene

Onegin." Sung in English in a new

translation by Robert La Marchina,

this Memphis Professional Premiere

will feature baritone John

Brandstetter in the title role and

Metropolitan Opera bass Jerome

Hines as Prince Gremin. Patrick

Bakman directs and Benton Hess

conducts this stunningly beautiful

work. Performances are Friday

evening, February 24, 1984, at

8:00pm, and Sunday afternoon,

February 26, 1984 at 2:30pm, in the

intimate Vincent de Frank Music

Hall at the Cook Convention Center in

downtown Memphis.

Based on Alexander Pushkin‘s

narrative poem, Tchaikovsky‘s

"Eugene Onegin" tells the love story

of Onegin and Tatyana. Heart—

rending melodies are filled with the

pathos of old Russia. A simple

country girl loves a sophisticated

gentleman. A letter, a duel, and a

grand ball in St. Petersburg make

Onegin realize too late that he loves

Tatyana, and he learns the pain of a

broken heart. If you liked "Dr.

Zhivago," you‘ll love "Eugene

Onegin." ¢

 This lyrical, European—style

productionoffers Opera Memphis

audiences the chance to experience

exciting debuts. The cynical Eugene

Onegin is sung by young American

baritone John Brandstetter, whose

‘recent appearances on the operatic

stage include such roles as Germont

in "La Traviata" with both Central

City Opera and the Opera Theatre of

St. Louis, Edvard Grieg in "The Song
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Louisiana—born soprano Patricia

Wells sings the role of Tatyana in her

Opera Memphis debut. Miss Wells is

well known to audiences of the

Chicago Lyric Opera, Houston Grand

Opera, the New York City Opera, the

Spoleto Festival and to the opera

companies of San Diego, Washing—

ton, D.C., Dallas, Portland, and

— Boston.

Opera Memphis is pleased to make

possible the return of Metropolitan

Opera bass Jerome Hines to

Memphis with his appearance as

Prince Gremin in "Eugene Onegin."

Currently celebrating his 38th season

at the Met, Mr. Hines has, in addition,

sung with the world‘s most famous

opera companies including La Scala,

the Bolshoi, the Bayreuth Festival,

and the Teatro Colon.

Metropolitan Opera tenor, James

Atherton, will perform the role of the

doomed poet Lensky. A veteran of the

Santa Fe Opera, the Glyndebourne

Festival, and the Houston Grand

Opera, among others, Mr. Atherton

was last heard in Memphis during

the spring of 1983 when he sang the

role of the simpleton in "Boris

Godunov‘ with the Metropolitan.

Mezzo—soprano Charlotte Surkin,

who has sung roles in— Opera

Memphis productions of "Faust," —

"Susannah," and "Hansel and

Gretel," performs the role of Mme.

Larina in "Eugene Onegin," while

tenor John Vining — Little Bat in last

season‘s "Susannah" — adds the role of

Triquet to his extensive repertoire of

character parts.

Another Opera Memphis debut is

made by Carolyne James, who has

sungwith the New York CityOpera,

Houston Grand Opera, Santa Fe

Opera, Opera Theatre of St. Louis,

and Lyric Opera of Chicago. She will

appear in the contralto role of

Filippyevna, Tatyana‘s nursemaid,

and mezzo Valerie Walters from

Boston, also new to Opera Memphis,

sings the role of Tatyana‘s sister,

Olga.

Opera Memphis, the mid—South‘s

largest professional opera company,

is dedicated to producing fresh

opera/musical theatre performed by

a vital ensemble of well—known and

rising For further

information regarding single tickets,

subscription discounts, and the April

offering — Gilbert and Sullivan‘s

"HMS Pinafore" — contact the

Memphis State University ticket

office — located in the University

Center at (901) 454—2043. 3%
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Over a million Memphians

attended arts events.

©

The Memphis State Bureau of

Business & Economic Research re—

ported the arts had a $72,000,000

economic impact on our community.

©

Annual Fund Drive co—chaired by

Henry Morgan and John Dulin, with

strong support from County Mayor

William Morris through a special

grant to City Arts, raised over

$735,000 from 1,552 contributors.

Annual allocations go to Memphis

Symphony, Opera Memphis,

Memphis Brooks Museum, Cireuit/

Playhouse on the Square, Memphis

Academy of Arts, Theatre Memphis,

Red Balloon Players, and the

Beethoven Club.. Special grants

awarded to Concerts International,

Masterpiece Festival & Orchestra,

National Ornamental Metal

Museum, Memphis Parks Com—

mission, Sweet Honey in the Rock,

Mid—America Performing Arts

Theatre, Watoto Ensemble Summer

Program, Show of Hands, and

Memphis—Shelby County Public
Library.

L

Over $87,000 of contributed goods
and services given to the Council by
approximately 15 firms and
businesses.

©

Third annual Star Spangled Cele—
bration sponsored by WMC TV, FM—

| ‘100; Radio 79, and Coors Beer for the
benefit of the Memphis Arts Council,
once again brought hundreds of
thousands of picnickers to the
Riverfront. Over 200 volunteers
staffing beer booths at the event .
raised $18,000 for the arts.

¢ e

Artists in Schools Program
initiated by Council under direction
of Babs Feibelman, with funding
from Memphis Board of Education,
Zyre Corp., and Tennessee Arts
Commission. In this pilot project
approximately 40 talented Memphis
artists are going into the classrooms
in 15 schools. Over 1,000 artist visits
will provide students with an
opportunity to learn about the arts
and the artist! (See interview next
month). 23,
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Charlie Daniels‘ VolunteerJam

The Charlie Daniels Band‘s

Volunteer Jam X, scheduled for

February 4 at Nashville‘s Municipal —

Auditorium, will be aired live by

Voice of America (VOA).

Voice of America is the global

radio network of the United States

Information Agency, which seeks to

promote understanding abroad for

the United States, its people, culture

and policies.

Volunteer Jam X will be made

available to VOA‘s 42 language

services, which broadcast through— —

out the world, and will be

supplemented with live interviews

conducted by seven multi—lingual

Voice of America correspondents.

Volunteer Jam performances and

interviews will be transmitted to

VOA master control in Washington,

D.C., via two AT&T phone lines. A

Sound Seventy spokesman said

Lest to Right: Jim Marshall, Taz DiGregorio, Tom Crain, Fred Edwards, Charlie Daniels, Charlie Hayward.

confirmation of the lines is expected
by the end of the week.

"Every week all around the world,"
said Daniels‘ manager Joe Sullivan,
"more than 100 million people listen
to The Voice of America. We are
thrilled to have the opportunity to
share this unique cultural event‘with
an international audience and we‘re
grateful to Skoal and Voice of
America for making it possible.
I can‘t think of a better way to
celebrate a "decade of hits‘."

Volunteer Jam X will also be taped
for a two—hour syndicated television
special, produced by Sound Seventy
Productions and Dick Clark
Productions. The event will also be
recorded for a possible double album
set under the supervision of producer
John Boylan and engineer Paul
Grupp—for Epic Records. The Jam
will be taped for one ormore radio
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specials planned for airing later in

the year.

Volunteer Jam is one of the

country‘s most prestigious annual

concerts. Each year, Charlie Daniels

extends his personal invitation to

scores of performers, covering every

genre of music, to join him for the

Jam. And while Daniels consistently

refuses to announce the line—up of

artists, insiders predict an un—

surprassed slate of guests for

— Volunteer Jam X. =

"Number ten is defmltely going to
be a very special occasion," Daniels
sald "We‘ve been putting it together
since last January and invitations
have already gone out to guest
performers.
The evening includes The CDB‘s

regular concert set and the band
often ‘premiers new material or
previews cuts from upcoming album
releases for this special audience.
"The basic idea is roll with the flow
and have a good time," Daniels says.
Included among previous guests are:
Steve Walsh, Quarterflash, James
Brown, Larry Gatlin, Willie Nelson, —
Carl Perkins, Rufus Thomas, Dobie
Gray, the Allman Brothers Band,
Elvin Bishop, Ted Nugent, Billy Joel,
Crystal Gayle, Leon Russell, The
Marshall Tucker Band, The Oak
Ridge Boys, George Thorogood and
the Destroyers, and Johnny Lee.

Volunteer Jam X is produced by
Sound Seventy Productions, Inc.  
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The Memphis

Grand Youth Opry

Hosts Charity

' Show
The Memphis Grand Youth Opry, a

non—profit organization dedicated to
helping todays youth in the music and
entertainment field as well as
helping selected charities for
children, has scheduled five up—
coming shows.

— The first show was held last month
with the Dixie Hayride Show at Bull
Frog Corner in Horn Lake,
Mississippi. The next four shows are
scheduled for the month of February.

President Jerrell Smith says the
month of February has been
dedicated to the Veterans of Foreign
Wars. — He has scheduled shows at
three different V.F.W. Posts and a
final show at the Veterans Hospital in
Memphis.
The Post shows are: Saturday

February 11th at 6pm at V.F.W. Post
7175 in Millington, Thursday
February 16th at 7pm at V.F.W. Post
4916 in Frayser, Sunday February
19th 4pm at V.F.W. Post 4935 in
Whitehaven, and a final show at the
Veterans Hospital February 26th —
Sunday afternoon at 6pm.
For shows, bookings and

I1 information you can contact the
Memphis Grand Youth Opry at (901)
398—1775 yz
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"LiveAt The Orpheum AMemphis Celebration”
This month "Live At TheOrpheum" offers a week—long concertseries presented by Fred Jones andsponsored by the Adolph CoorsCompany.Fred Jones, owner of Top Ticketsand Star Entertainment, proudlyadmits to the magnitude of the:
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ambitious undertakmg,
acknowledges "waking up in a cold
sweat," when he thinks of the
enormity of what started out as "an
idea nobody thought would work."
"Live At The Orpheum" is not just a

music event, it‘s a Memphis
celebration.. It celebrates the re—
opening of the fabulous Orpheum
Theatre on Beale Street, a street
known for it‘s special brand of music
worldwide. It‘s also a celebration of
the re—emergence of the spirit of
struggle and accomplishment — of
Memphis—past.
Beale Street and the Orpheum

Theatre were platforms back during
the days when entertainers created
"magic" onstage. When the street
lights silhouetted a city of bustle and

‘activity.

Nat D. Williams was one of those
lights. A legend whose luminescence
served as a beacon, he summoned
talent from near and far, spotlight:

ing Beale Street as a mecea for enter—
tainment. Already established as a
teacher at Booker T. Washington
High School, a prolific journalist
with the Tri—State Defender, dean of
the Beale Street historians, as well as
a showman, Nat D. Williams in 1948
becamethe South‘s first black disk
jockey and was instrumental in in—
fluencing Memphis radio station
WDIA to become America‘s first
black—oriented station. Hisleader—
ship influenced aspiring radio
personalities and captured audlences

«acrossthe— #2,
13th trlbuteto the

late Nat D..Williams, who died last
year, is a benefit performance for a
scholarship program established in

— his name for students at Booker T.
Washington High School. The show
features Broadway star, Naomi
Williams Moody, Rufus Thomas, and
original music composed by Emerson
Able, music director at Westwood
High School. Ms. Moody, daughter of
Nat D. Williams, honed her talent in
Memphis before working in Paris,
New and other major cities as a
singer/actress. She earned rave
reviews as Bess and Broadway and in
the tourlng company of "Porgy and
Bess."

The "Godfather of Soul" James
Brown, will continue the series on
February 14, replacing the

////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// /////////////////////////////////////ze
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Tribute to a legend honoring Nat D.
Williams—at "Live At The Orpheum,"
on February 13th.

previously booked Tina Turner,
whose European tour was extended.

Brown‘s unparalled stage savoir
faire and uniquemusical stylings has .
dominated the music charts with hit
after hit, including: "Please, Please,
Please," "It‘s A Man‘s World," and
"Papa‘s Got A Brand New Bag,"
making him the "Thriller" of the 60s
as well as a legend in his own time!

Featured with Brown will be
another act distinguished by— its
staying power — Columbia Recording
artists, The Manhattans. Winnersof.
“Gra‘irfirfiy’‘fortheirhitsingle,
"Shining Star," the Manhattans play
to —capacity ‘concert and club
audiences year ‘round, and are noted
for their satiny smooth harmonies,
led by tenor, Gerald Austin, whose
voice has been described as awesome.

On February 15, royalty reigns as
B.B. King and Albert King take the
stage at the Orpheum.

Many find it ironic that Amerlcas
two foremost contemporary blues
singers share not only the same last
name, but the same state of birth.
It has been said, however, that for a
black man growing up in Mississippi
around the time B.B. and Albert
King came along, it would not be
hard the understand how they came
to feel and express the "hard—luck,
blues laments" for which they have
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The Incredible Legend Amps

both become internationallyacclaimed.Both "Kings" grew up poor in the
20‘s.— Both eventually landed in
Memphis, and paid their dues on the
"chittlin‘ circuit" — singing their
mournful songs of unrequited love
and unrelenting optimism. Both B.B.
and Albert sang and played in
relative obscurity, perfecting their
self—taught talent, until the late
sixties, when Blues became the "new
interest" of the country‘s young, hip,
rebellious whites.

All around the world, rockers like
Eric Clapton, Mike Bloomfield, Jimi
Hendrix, Janis. Joplin and the
Beatles, noted and copied the Delta
phrasings of B.B. and Albert. And,
while their popularity grew,
ironically it never matched the fame

— and fortunes attained by their
imitators.

But, "Kings" don‘t abdicate. Today,
B.B. King and his constant
companion, the oft—caressed, black
enameled Gibson guitar, Luellle are
still in perpetual motion..playmg to
European heads of state, in Vegas
hotels, recording hit albums, and
making TV appearances. Albert
King, on the other hand, has "grown
weary of running up and down the
road"" and has cut back his
performance schedule, devoting
more time to studio recording.
A recent album, San Francisco ‘83,
marks the fifteenth anniversary of
King‘striumphant cross—over: debuts

~
Fillmore Auditorium. And, todays
just as then continues to vow, "if you2
don‘t dig the blues, you got a hole in
your soul!" *

Just as B.B. and Albert ng, *
Lightin‘ Hopkins and Howlin‘ Wolf,
paved the way...contemporary blues
balladeers, Z.Z. Hill and J. Blackfoot
are part of the new vanguard of
talented artists expanding. the
boundaries of the blues experience.
Their performance will be held
Saturday, February 18. ;

  

7.7. Hill, a native of Dallas, Texas,
has spent the past twenty years —
becoming an "overnight success.‘
Beginning a recordmg career in 1963
when he was still in his teens, Hill has

— developed his skills working as an
cont. on next page.
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opening act for many of the great

established blues and jazz acts

during the late 50‘s and 60‘s.. His

current success, based on a uniquely

styled rendition of "Down Home

Blues," has made his name a house—

hold word, and his song a standard

with nightclub singers who can

always count on the well known lyrics

to warm up the coldest audience.

A local performer, J. Blackfoot,
(Memphis Star, Dec. 83), claims to

have been born and raised in a part of

Memphis "where the devil don‘t go

when the sun go down..."

began his professional career in the

late sixties with Stax Records, under

the tutelage of David Porter and
Isaac Hayes.

As lead vocalist with the Soul
Children, Blackfoot attained national
recognition with "I‘ll Understand,"
but faded back into relative obscurity _
with the demise of the Stax label.

With the current success of his hot
single "Taxi," and his wealth of talent
and experience, Blackfoot has been
propelled back into the spotlight
again; and this time the continued
ascent of his star seems assured.

The Grande Finale of "Live At The .
Orpheum" will feature Gladys
Knight & The Pips, perennial
Memphis favorites, whose finger—
poppin, chandelier—rockin‘ show
highlights a unique blend of
harmony, rhythm and showmanship
that has made the popular quartet
"tops" for the past three decades.
This dynamic group will appear
Sunday, February 19.

Although it seems like only
yesterday, it‘s been thirty years since
little Gladys and her male family
members started out singing at  

Bar—Kays

Ebonee Webb

Kwick

Xavion

Skwares

Alethia

Homer Banks

David Porter

Carl Hampton

George Jackson

Michael Toler

Tom Jones, III

BMI

Blackfoot —

      

Henderson Thigpen
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J. Blackfoot featured in the "Live At The Orpheum" series in
two shows, Saturday, February 18, 1984 at 8:00pm and
Midnight.

Carl Marsh ©

Isaac Hayes

AnthonyTayl

<> ?Duck Dunn

big"H Nykos LyrasHenry Bush m CC
&fiouisReddingSteve Cropper 4
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birthday parties and church teas in

their hometown of Atlanta, Georgia.

As fledgling young performers, they

toured small clubs and roadhouses

before finally signing with Motown

Records and recording a string of

hits, including "Grapevine," "Friend—

ship Train," and "I Don‘t Want To

Do Wrong."

Now with Columbia Records, the

group has performed in almost every

entertainment medium, including

hosting thelr own weekly musical
comedy series, appearing in network
television specials, as well as
performing before sold out concert
audiences, both here and abroad.
The group has also claimed virtually
every music award possible,.
including the Grammy and
American Music Awards.

The dynamic Gladys Knight show
will provide a fitting climax to a
majestic celebration of the "crowning
jewel" of Beale Street — The Orpheum
Theatre. Information about tickets

. can be obtained by calling Top Ticket
at (901) 942—2202. y

 

Old Daisy Theatre

Needs Volunteers

The Old Daisy Theatre on Beale
Street is looking for volunteers for its
music series starting this month.
Volunteers are needed to distribute
programs, to usher and to take
tickets. Volunteers will receive free
passes and discounts for their assist—
ance. Contact George McDaniel of
the Center for Southern Folklore, or ®
Dick West at 527—8200 for more
information.

 

Booker T. Jones

Elvis Presley

_ Otis Blackwell

Sam Dees

Wilson Pickett

Albert King

Frederick Knight

Bill Cantrell

Quentin Claunch

— Ben Cauley

Jirnmy Kinnard

Don McMinn
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by Deborah Cam
When Radio Scope reported the

Bar—Kays were breaking up, it was
news to the Bar—Kays‘ manager/
producer Allen Jones. It was also
news to band member Harvey
Henderson who recalls, "we found ou
about it because our friends kept
calling and saying ‘hey, listen to
Radio Scope, they‘resaying you guys
are breaking up.‘ We were busy
working in the studio at the time."

Jones, who‘s been with the Bar—
Kays since they regrouped after the
tragic plane crash in 1967, was eager
to clear the air of various rumors and
misconceptions that have plagued the
group recently.
What is true, is that trumpet

player Charles Allen and percus—
sionist Sherman Guy Akave left the
group, each to pursue individual
careers. Says Jones of the departure:
"Their leaving was carefully planned
for the benefit of everybody and we
thought it was implemented in a
decent and dignified manner. Of the
remaining members, there are no
plans whatsoever for anyone else to
leave despite what Radio Scope
hinted at."

In an attempt to add credibility to
their story, Radio Scope also made
references to an out—of—service phone
number, a phone line the Bar—Kays
had disconnected when they bought
their studio on Deadrick. This mis—
information was used to persuade
listeners that a Bar—Kays break—up
might be imminent.
_An honest mistake, maybe?
Hardly, assures Henderson. "They

knew what they were doing. I guess
it‘s an attempt to gain listeners, but
people still come and ask us if we‘re
breaking up. I guess it keeps you
fresh on people‘s minds."
"We‘re not seriously affected,"

continues Allen Jones, "but it‘s just
not fair to feed the public bullshit.
We seem to be in a period of time
when the public appetite is for juicy
stuff. Well, you can juice it up
without lying."

This is especially true for the Bar—
Kays, whose real lives, even without
the rumors, are juicier than most
people‘s. Take James Alexander, for
example. Alexander was busted and
convicted for possession of cocaine
last year and is currently serving the
last of his four month sentence. Un—
fortunately, this event was neither
rumor or gossip, but fact. However,
the incident certainly gave rise to
uninvited speculations, and fanned
the flames for idle gum beaters. This
was juicy stuff.

Allen Jones expresses best the
sentiment of the group regarding
Alexander‘s misadventure. "We
regret what happened with James,
but it does not represent the member—
ship of the group. It was overdone,overexposed, and I feel that James
Alexander was made an example of.
I personally do not condone the
breaking of any laws."

In the studios of Ardent, where this
interview was recorded and where
the Bar—Kays were working on their
eighth album for Mercury, Alien
Jones relaxes, lets down his guard,
and warms himself to the possibility
that maybe, for once, the facts will be
reported accurately and that the air
can be cleared, once and for all.
"You know, I‘m not a judge, I‘m a

record producer. But I think if
Wednesday is the third day of the
week in February, then Wednesday
should be the third day of the week in
March and April. James Alexander,
with a clean record, was given the
fullest reprimand of the law. Others
have been given the minimum. I
think it (the jail sentence) was unfair
considering the contributions that
James has made to the community. It
was a situation that should never
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have transpired the way it did. We‘re
not bitter about it, we just regret it."
Following the heavy silence, one

ponders if there might be just a little
bit of bitterness — it certainly would
be normal. Harvey Henderson,
anticipating the next question, jumps
in. "But James is a real strong
person. Things don‘t easily conquer
him. Each time I‘ve talked to James
he seems to be in pretty good spirits.
He continues to work hard and is
looking toward putting the whole
thing behind him."
Although we‘re all trying to move

on to a more cheerful subject, Allen
Jones can‘t resist one last shot. "As a
matter of fact, I read recently about
someone who was caught with 15
pounds of marijuana. Now, I don‘t
know, I‘m not a doctor, I don‘t have a
medical degree, and I don‘t know how
you‘d compare the drugs. But I do
know 15 pounds of marijuana will {———
—up more heads than one gram of
cocaine."
Moving right along....
If you‘ve seen the Bar—Kays lately

you cannot help but notice their "new
look." Allen Jones accepts both credit
and blame for their flamboyant,
racing stripe hair coloring. A visual
double—take that may easily crown
them the black alternates of Prince
Mongo.
"Last year we were studying MTV

and looking for something different.
Something seriously shocking,"
explains Jones, who has not, by the
way, done anything drastic to his
hair.

Seriously shocking might well
describe the "blonde on black" look
the Bar—Kays now sport. And what
has the public‘s reaction been to their |
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two—toned hair—do I “u Hen we go into
a bank or something we get
immediate attention. We get waited
on real quick. And watched," laughs
Harvey Henderson. And on the
street? "Folks get out of your way!"

More important than their "new
look" however, is the Bar—Kays new
sound.

Their upcoming album, due to be

released in March, is tentatively
titled Dangerous. Dangerous
because, as Allen Jones says, "it fits
everything we‘ve been through
lately." Good title, but won‘t it be
interesting to have two albums, both
titled Dangerous, coming out of
Memphis less than a year apart.amas
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business have played their course and

are now out of it. We‘re still kickin‘.

To prepare for this album the Bar—

Kays listened to everybody and

anybody who are selling records. All

the way from Def Leppard to Hall

and Oates to Michae}t Jackson, each

success story was scrutinized and

analyzed. As a result, the Bar—Kays

concluded that the fusion of black and

white music — crossover in radio lingo

— is definitely the wave of the future.

If that means the LP will be less "She

Talks to Me With Her Body" and

more "Your Love is Like the Holy

Ghost," I‘ll be delighted. (I know I‘m

not the only one either. Many of my

friends have said "Holy Ghost," with

its New Orleans second—line rhythm

and jazz overtones, is one of the best

ever recorded by the Bar—Kays.

Something else that makes this

upcoming LP different is it‘s

improved technology. Some $37,000

worth of new equipment was bought

by the group to provide the latest for

computerized recording. As a result,

a high—tech keyboard and a Simmons

electric drum machine will give the

album a polished, state—of—the—art

sound competitive with any top group

in the market.

  
Remember Tony Joe White recorded

his Dangerous at Cotton Row last

year.)

The album, according to it‘s

producer, will offer more variety and
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less funk. More emphasis has been

placed on lyrical sophistication,

targeted as to appeal to wider

audiences. New listeners is currently

the name of the game.

 

  

  
    

  

   

  

"Creatively, if you don‘t gain new

listeners, you become old to the same

ears," affirms Jones. "Our salvation

has been our ability to develop new

appeal to the new people controlling

the market. Many groups that we

admired when we first came into the

"The unique thing about our

drummer, Michael Beard, is that he

played the drum machine naturally.

We recorded those drum sounds that

were then transferred to the

computer, and then were put in the

drum machine. So, when the drum

machine is used, it‘s still Michael

Beard‘s drumming. The reason we

use a drum machine is because the

technology it offers. If you mike a

drum set you cannot separate it

totally. On the drum machine, every—

 

thing is completely isolated. When

Michael plays th drum machine

After the new LP is released, the
Bar—Kays will then begin to focus on
their nationwide tour. Traditionally,
the Bar—Kays enjoy heavy airplay in
most of the major markets including
Dallas, Chicago, D.C., Atlanta, and
Houston. Their touring capabilities
are even stronger, due mainly to their
reputation for being a got—to—see live

act. Says Allen Jones proudly: "Geo—
graphically, there‘s no market we
don‘t do well in."

The only thing that worries the
Bar—Kays‘ producer is Memphis.
"And. Pinpoint, Idaho, population
112," ribs Jones. The problem, if you
can call it one, is that the ‘Kays are too
popular. Too much in demand.
"We‘re asked to play more than it is
reasonable. Last year we performed
here three times. That‘s too much for
one city. We usually do oneshow each
year with Fred Jones, and last year
we wanted to be part of the
community structure, so we did
MusicFest. And we did another
show."

It is reasonable to assume that this

year will be different, so don‘t fool
yourself by saying ‘T‘ll catch ‘em at
their next show,‘ because their next
show may be at Pinpoint, Idaho.

In addition to producing the Bar—
Kays, Allen Jones has been working
with four other acts. Kwick‘s last
album was produced by Jones with
many of the songs written by Bar—
Kay members. "I would seriously
like to produce a pop act," says Jones.
"Something in the fashion of Rick

Springfield, David Bowie, maybe a
little heavy metal." Although Jones
did not say whether he has anyone in
mind along this vein, it‘s probably
fair to assume he‘s looking.

As the conversation turns toward
the revitalization of Memphis music,
one quicklyassessesJones‘ position.

"I think Memphians are going to
have to get behind each other more.
The Bar—Kays and I have lived in
Memphis all of our lives but we were
signed to our label in New York. We
do all of our financial business out of
four banks, two of which are in New
York. Music is a high risk business.
«Memphis banks just don‘t seem to
have venture funds, and I don‘t mean
just for music. They seem to be
totally collateral money institutions..

    

manually, he adds the human touch." $
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"When you go to New York — the|
most progressive city in the world —,
you gotta have something. Why]
should we go begging to a Memphis:
bank when our attorney can get it
together in thirty minutes at a New
York bank? The limit of the business
imagination prevails not only on
music, but sports, the arts... Memphis
is evolving...." ;
But possibly not quickly enough for

the likes of Allen Jones and the Bar—
Kays. However, in other areas the
group seems pleased to remain here,
in a city that alternately embraces
their success, yet springs cat—like to
strike should they step "out of line," a
la James Alexander.

"There‘s a lot of things people in
your hometown don‘t understand,"
says Jones. "And it‘s not for the
public to analyze. When people from
your own hometown accomplish
certain things, very often it‘s not
known. I‘m surprised to hear at times
how some people think the Bar—Kays
have a regular job everyday, just
make music in their spare time, and
play at the Coliseum once a year.
Then others will hear. you sold a
million records and say ‘I paid $7 for
my last album‘ and conclude we made
$7 million."

The hour long interview represents
an hour long break for the Bar—Kays.
It‘s time to get back to work and
besides, studio time is expensive.
When asked if there are any final
remarks to share, Allen Jones replies:
"Yes, I just want to emphasize that
the Bar—Kays are a very solid group of
people. Some members are married
with families; some are wild. We‘re
not drug addicts. We‘re not crazy.
Our business is sound. When
Chrysler Motors has a problem, it‘s
impossible for the Bar—Kays not to
have a problem, but thanks to God,
we are very comfortable with our
business. We are an example of what
can happen to musicians from this
city."

"That‘s right," adds Henderson,
"the more musicians from Memphis
that succeed, the more it will enhance
the city‘s future and the future of
other musicians."

Recognition is long overdue for this
group of internationally loved and
respected musicians who help keep
Memphisalive in the hearts, minds,
and imaginations of people every—
where. Go on ‘Kays, that‘ll work.
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by Deborah Camp

_ Comedy has finally come to

Memphis and it‘s about time. This

long overdue entertainment and art
form has always been popular on the.

West and East coasts but for some

strange reason has trickled slowly as

sorghum to Memphis. (Nashville,

you‘ll note has Zany‘s, a popular spot

for stand—up comedy.) And now that

it‘s arrived the chuckling and

guffaws you hear are coming from

Nightown at 3595 Southern Avenue.

But the persons responsible for all

this hilarity are Louis Loeb and his

unidentified partner, the "straight
man" of the duo‘s venture, Mad Cap.

Loeb, former owner of London

Transport, has long been interested

in comedy but not so interested in

running a club. He tried that with

London Transport and found it no

laughing matter. However, when the

opportunity presented itself, he and

Mr. Anonymous formed Mad Cap

which essentially books and promotes

comedy from all over the U.S.

Nightown, because of its newness, it‘s

"showcase" stage and location,

appeared to be a natural choice to test

the tickle of Memphis‘ funny bone.

The 250 seat nightclub is also

connected to Jeffries, a small restaur—

ant specializing in seafood.

Loeb, who speaks of the "education

process which must occur with

comedy audiences," views comedy as

"Something basic. We all want to

laugh." Comedy, as he sees it, is also —

an art form. It‘s not music, it‘s not

theatre, it is entertainment of a

different sort.

"Comedians are very unlike

musicians, too," continues Loeb. "To

them, it‘s a serious business. They

come in to talk to you in a three—piece

suit and briefcase. They‘re strictly

business oriented."
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PHASE AUDIO, INC.

1545 Monroe Ave.

Memphis, TN. 38104

726—1900

Exit Laughing

~ And, so far, business has been good.

Since their first show, attendance has

been strong with many capacity

crowds. The night I went it was jam

packed, with people actually waiting

outside in the blistering cold. My

major complaint that evening was

that the inside of the building was

almost as frigid as the outside and

; they wouldn‘t let folks in until almost

8pm. (We arrived at 7:15 ready to

drink something warm and

alcoholic.) I also heard a few

mutterings about the $5 admission

but I‘m sure that was forgotten when

the show began.

To be quite honest, I really wasn‘t

prepared for the high quality of

talent that followed: The show, once

it got underway, galvanized even the

most humorless stick—in—the—mud.

Everyone was laughing.

Like all good shows, it built slowly,

1503 Madison Avenue, Memphis, TN 38104, 901—276—8518

24 TRACK

 

 Tim Cavanaugh is a heck of a funny guy.

 

starting with "ice breaker" Mike.

Keys, from Indianapolis. Keyswas

obviously the less experienced

greenhorn ‘of the comedians.

once he gets some more experience

under his belt, and —can leave his cue

cards in the dressing room, he‘ll do

fine. The guy has funny potential,

OK. Just needs a bit more practice.

By the time Tim Cavanaugh left

the stage, the audience was

thoroughly enjoying itself. "Oooookay

Tim! That sounds like a lot of fun!"

From Chicago, Cavanaugh has

played clubs and colleges all over.

Guitar—toting Tim also sings — not too

good — but funny as heck. His "I

Wanna Kiss Her" is on Dr. Demento‘s

LP Demento‘s Mementos on Eccentric

Records.

Finally, the evening was rounded

out by a brushy browed comedian

named T.P. Mulrooney. This guy was

hysterical. He‘s the sort you can jest

look at and break out laughing. His.

staccato paced set ranged from witty

to whacky. His final skit, the one

about a TV commercial featuring

your "man for all reasons" bug—killer

and the lonely housewife, brought the

house down.

February has an excellent line—up.

This month the doors will open by

7pm and live comedy will be featured

Wednesday through Saturday. On

Wednesday and Thursday, one set at

8pm will be presented. On Friday,

there will be two, one at 8pm and

again at 10pm. On Saturday there

will be shows at 8pm, 10pm and at

. midnight. On February 9, there will

be an amateur evening starring local

comedians.

If you like to laugh, then get out and

catch an evening of craziness at

Nightown. Go ahead, let the last

laugh be on you. 7k
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WSMS (FM 92), Memphis State‘s

‘all—jazz station, has added live gospel
to its programming. Each Sunday
morning, from 8—9am, the station will
feature the Spirit of Memphis
Quartet and the Harps of Harmony,
both of which will be broadcast live
from the station.

Musicologist Karl Haas, author
and host of the acclaimed
"Adventures in Good Music,"
syndicated daily on over 120 radio
stations, will speak and perform at
Southwestern March 11 at 4pm.
This Sunday afternoon program on
Viennese Classics will include a
piano recital and commentary.
Haas, a native of Germany, studied

pianc, composition, conducting and
art history at the Conservatory of
Mannheim and University of
Heidelberg. He later studied in the
United States with the famed Artur
Schnabel and at Detroit‘s Wayne
State University. A recipient of eight
honorary doctorates, he has also won
the coveted George Foster Peabody
Award, the "Emmy" of broadcasting.
Haas has hosted "Adventures in

Good Music"‘ since 1959. The
program, sponsored in Memphis on
WKNO is broadcast world—wide by
the American Forces Radio and
Television Service. He has also

"live" offerings of
"Adventures in Good Music" in New
York‘s Carnegie Hall and presided
over —a series entitled "Musical
Dialogues" for the New York Phil—
harmonic. _

... A limited number of tickets to the.
Haas performance will be available
for sale to the public, according to

college officials. Theticket price will
be announced at a later date. yz
 

 

Battle of the Bands

The Cook Convention Center was
the scene of the 1984 (Strings &
Things) Battle of the Bands competi—
tion on January 27th, 28th, and 29th.
Several of Memphis‘ finest amateur
and professional rock groups were
judged on technical ability, show—
manship, and audience response.

Judges included Memphis Star
personalities Lisa McGaughran and
John Cicala (also of Pop Tunes
Records), as well as personalities
from WREG—TV. Rob Grayson, of
sponsor WZXR, presented the final
awards at the end of Sunday‘s
playoff. Prizes included trophies,
cash awards, and studio time at
Sounds Unreel.

Amateur category champions
Excalibur performed searing rendi—
tions of Heart‘s "Barracuda" and
Jefferson Starship‘s "Jane." Also
placing were Dangerous Bacon,
Meditation Six, and Rampage.
Winners of the unofficial Tequila
Sheila Guts Award were Kings of the
Western Bop, for their original,
"Beaver Patrol."

Champions in the professional
category were the young Juggler
band, who inflamed the building
with their scorching originals and
fired up all the girls present with
their flashy outfits. Also placing
were White Kid Leather, Medieval
Steel, and Warning. Forth won the
unofficial Tequila Sheila Originality
Award for their use of an Apple
computer while performing jazz.3Z
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o to save children

"banged" fingers.

   

Q 41 3/4" Thick,

14—Ply Pin Plank

for 100—year "bite" on
tuning pins.

EXPERTS AGREE: THERE ARE EIGHT (8)

‘VITAL SIGNS" OF A TOP QUALITY PIANO.

OURCABLE CONSOLEISTHEONLY ONE,

AT ANYWHERE NEARITS PRICE, —

——»THAT GIVES YOU ALL EIGHT!

2" There‘s An Old Saying: "Stay with the old as long as it‘s

GOOD; change to the new as soon as it‘s BETTER!" Formerly, we

dealt in Baldwin, Kawai, Kimball, Story & Clark, Lowrey, Kohler,

Howard —— all "good" pianos. We changed to Cable because today‘s —

Cable Consoles are BETTER: Better built, better sounding, better

values. Compare Cablewith any other brand —— see/hear for yourself!

j Refer To This Ad In Evaluating Any Piano At Any Price!
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overtones.
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o . A piano is not a simple "appliance". A dealer should NOT
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“33225 f?)sfilvcibragta'tgne going the extra mile BEFORE the sale: Removing any

4 § § construction debris; checking action—reégulation, hammer—
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Why ‘tMADE IN MEMPHIS" Means
"BIG, BIG SAVINGS"!

Not one penny of freight! No fuel surcharges!
No crating costs! No unpacking or set—up fees
ballon our prices! We pick—up our Cable
Consoles direct from the Aeolian Piano
Factory, only a mile away from our store. —
Obviously, the same Cable purchased in any
other city would have to cost more!

AFTER the sale; In—home tuning and check—up by our top
technician; a follow—up phone call to make sure you‘re100%
pleased with your piano and our service. :  

PIANOS » ORGANS » SHEET MUSIC«452—7311

PILANT:

 

 

 

3455 SUMMER AVENUE, MEMPHIS, TN 378122

: Copyright © 1984 Pilant‘s, Inc. by RDT&A Advertising, Memphis. j
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MEMPHIS MOST COMPLETE CLUB AND CONCERT SCHEDULE

  

 

Entertainers and club

owners may have their

bookings listed FREE by

sending their dates to the

Memphis Star prior to the 20th

of each month OR by calling

the Memphis Star office at 794—

7827 prior to the 22nd of each

month.

All concert information is

subject to cancellation. Please

contact individual clubs for

cancellations or changes. Tell

them you saw it in the Memphis

Star.

REMEMBER—If you are not

listed...SOMEONE forgot to tell

us...!

1 Dance Theatre of Harlem —

Dixon—Meyers Hall §

New Music Festival — M.S.U. Aud.

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Richard Ross — Spike and Rail |

Spice — Stage 45

You Can‘t Take

Southwestern

New Music Festival — M.S.U. Aud.

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

It With You—

 

 

 

  

 

 LADIES NIGHT TWICE A WEEK

We & Thursdays

§ 50¢ DRINKS

, 5100 POPLAR A 683—7071

a
a

  

Becky Evans & Wayne Russell —

Dillons

Kee — After Four

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

3 Amateur Night — Old Daisy
Theatre

Mike Crews & Joe Elmore — After Four

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

New Music Festival — M.S.U. Aud.

Grassroots — Nightown

Threshold — Dillons

Kee — After Four

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs) —

—Alethia — Chelsea‘s M

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

4 Don McMinn — Daily Planet

New Music Festival — M.S.U. Aud.

Amateur Night — Old Daisy Theatre

Grassroots — Nightown

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Becky Turner & Turnstile — Dillons

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

5,, New Music Festival — M.S.U.

—— Auditorium

Radiants — Confetti 4

Mike Strickland — Dillons

Flight 602 — Trivia

6 Badura—Skoda — South—

western

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

® Open 11 A.M.

—A TRIBUTE TO ELVIS _

Starring DENNIS WISE

The Finest EM: Act in America...

 

DELICIOUS HOME COOKED FOOD SERVED DAILY

CALL 332—2734 FOR SHOW TIMES

3801 Elvis Presley Blvd. Memphis, TN. 332—2734

Don McMinn — Club Handy

Flight 602 — Trivia

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

7 Jim Santoro — Dillons

Keith Sykes — Bombay

Badura—Skoda — South—
western

Lena Horne — Orpheum

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Spice — Stage 45

8 Lena Horne — Orpheum

Don McMinn — Poplar Lounge

Shrine Circus — Coliseum

Comedy Show — Nightown

Becky Turner — Dillons

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

9 Lena Horne — Orpheum

Shrine Circus — Coliseum

Comedy Show — Nightown _

Kee — After Four j

Becky Evans & Wayne Russell —
Dillons

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

1 0 Mike Crews & Joe Elmore —
After Four

Harry Winfield Singers — Old Daisy
Theatre

Lena Horne — Orpheum

Shrine Circus — Coliseum

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

»

RESTAURANT
LOUNGE

OPEN SEVEN DAYS

* Giant TV Screen

Dance To The Music Of
SPICE — Tues thruSat
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Comedy Show — Nightown

Threshold — Dillons

Kee — After Four

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

1 1 Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Harry Winfield Singers — Old Daisy
Theatre

Lena Horne — Orpheum

Memphis Symphony Pops — Peabody

Shrine Circus — Coliseum

Comedy Show — Nightown

Becky Turner & Turnstile — Dillons

Alethia — Chelsea‘s

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Mike Crews — Shenanigan‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

f 1 2 Shrine Circus — Coliseum

Radiants — Confetti

Night Raiders — Nightown |

Grand Youth Opry — VFW (Millington)

Mike Strickland — Dillons

St. Jude Benefit/Ruftus Thomas —
Club Television

1 3 “Tribute to Nat D. Williams" —

Orpheum

Don McMinn — Club Handy

1 4 James Brown — Orpheum

Jim Santoro — Dillons

Keith Sykes — Bombay

White Animals — Nightown

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Spice — Stage 45

15 B.B. King & Albert King —

. Orpheum

Don McMinn — F30plar Lounge

Jr. Walker & the All—Stars — Nightown

Becky Turner — Dillons

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

16 Student Guitar Recital —

M.S.U. Auditorium

Jr. Walker & the All—Stars — Nightown

Grand Youth Opry — VFW (Frayser)

Becky Evans & Wayne Russell —

Dillons

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Kee — After Four

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

1 7 Mike Crews & Joe Elmore —

After Four:

"Son" Thomas & Beale Street Jug

Band — Old Daisy Theatre

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Tams — Nightown

Threshold — Dillons

Kee — After Four

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

18 "Son" Thomas & the Beale

Street Jug Band — Old Daisy

Theatre

Z.Z. Hill & J. Blackfoot — Orpheum

Memphis Symphony — Cook

Convention Center

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Keith Sykes — Nightown

Becky Turner & Turnstile — Dillons

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

1 9 Gladys Knight & the Pips — |

Orpheum

Memphis Symphony
Convention Center

Radiants — Confetti

Keith Sykes — Nightown

Grand Youth Opry —
(Whitehaven)

Mike Strickland — Dillons

20 Petra — orpheum

—Don McMinn — Club Handy

—— Cook

VFW

l

  

2 for 1 Party

LamanTAIV
AAT»

 

Joint Faculty Recital — M.S.U. Aud.
21 Keith Sykes — Bombay

Jim Santoro — Dillons

Faculty Benefit Recital — M.S.U. Aud.

Andre Simone — Nightown

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Spice — Stage 45 f

cont. on page 19.
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.Shenanigan‘s

2128 Madison Ave

726— 5447

LIVE MUSIC

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NITES

Beverage 2 for 1 Food

Fri. 2/3/84 * Sat. 2/4/84 ® Fri. 2/10/84 ® Sat. 2/11/84

HRS:~

TUES. THRU SAT.

TUES. THRU THURS. — 4 P.M. TILL MIDNIGHT

FRIDAY & SATURDAY — 4 P.M. TILL 3 A.M.

CLOSED MONDAY
ra
dA
T
V
A
9A
VA
CS
A
TA
V
A
V
A
L

A
L
I
L

GL
AY

Ml,eramersrearArr UAC:

fififififififififzfifififi
* COUPON *

GOOD AT 5251 WINCHESTER ONLY

Restaurant x Bar & Grill
5251 Winchester (At Mendenhall)

795—1689

BREAKFAST SERVED 5:30 — 11:30 AM
LUNCH SERVED ANYTIME
DINNER SERVED 4:00 PM—MIDNIGHT

DRIVE THRU WINDOW OPEN FROM
5:30 AM UNTIL CLOSING FOR —
FAST CARRY OUT SERVICE

NOW FEATURING
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

TUES. — SUNDAY NIGHTS
NO COVER CHARGE

HAPPY HOUR 4 — 7 EVERY DAY

2 for 1 mxeno DRINKS

50¢ BEER
HOT VEGETABLE BUFFET SERVED

11AM — 3 PM EVERY DAY ONLY $2.99. ....

50¢ OFF
ANY COMPLETE BREAKFAST WITH FOUR COMPLETE

BREAKFASTS TO CHOOSE FROM!!!
SERVED 5 AM — 11 AM DAILY
 

CcouPon

50¢ OFF

HOT YEGETABLEBUFFET
F SERVED 11 AM — 3323! E

INCLUDES 7 FRESH, HOT VEGETABLES,
soup‘AND SALID:BAR
 

|

emmmemeimmnnmne
* _.COUuPoNn E

2 for 1 arrpetizens:
BUY ONE — GET ONE FREE

CHOICE OF FRIED CHEESE, FRIED MUSHROOMS,

CHICKEN FINGERS, NACHOS, POTATO SKINS AND

GOOD AFTER 4 PM ONLY
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by Anthony Hicks.

If there were any parents of teens

who wanted to know where their kids

were on January 14, chances are they

were at the Mid—South Coliseum

where the de—masked rock group Kiss

performed for a very lively crowd of

what seemed to be prepubescent

rockers.

What they got was two hours ofear—

screeching, unadulturated rock—n—

— roll. Rock may be going through

changes, but it‘s certainly not dead.

This concert had everything a

young rocker could possibly want,

and a few old ones. Therewassmoke,

psychedelic stage lights, music loud

      

   

Don McMinn

and the

Memphis

Blues Revue

 

  

   

     

 

  

   

    

  

Now Appearing

At

DAILY PLANET

_ CLUB HANDY

POPLAR LOUNGE

\ (See the Memphis Star Concert

NS Calendar for exact dates.)

For Booking

Information Call

(901) 795—7740
"“/////

  

    

 

     

 

  

 

enough to compete with a Boeing 747,

and a stage designed in the shape of a

tank: a tank that had the drummer

atop its revolving turrett and guns

that shot sparks at a crowd that loved

it. s

These kinds of theatrics is what

Kiss is all about. It‘s what the group _

has always been about and will

continue to be about according to

Gene Simmons, one of two founding

members left in the group.

"The band is never goingto become

the Little River Band or any sort of

quiet band thatplays acousticguitars

on a stool. It‘s always going to be

— dedicated to heavy music," Simmons

told me during atelephone interview

a few days before the Coliseum show.

Indeed, it would be very difficult to

imagine the rockers of Kiss feigning

their current style for a softer sound.

And there are about 6,000 fans here

in Memphis who most certainly

would be disappointed judging from

their reaction to the group in their

concert.

Because of the high volume Kiss

plays its music, it is difficult to

understand their words, but to the

crowd at the Coliseum, the music was

all important.

The sound of Kiss, as it has been

since they began as a group, has been

hard. It is still the same. Vinnie

Vincent, a recent addition on lead

guitar kept the crowd generated and

is good at his instrument...good

enough to keep the fans screaming

for most of the night.

The showmen of the band were

Gene Simmons and lead singer Paul

Stanley. Simmons, an accomplished

bassist, evoked memories of masked

Kiss with his familiar protruding

tongue, while Stanley gyrated on

stage much to the audience‘s delight.

Still, I couldn‘t understand anything

they were singing. Pulling the

foursome together was drummer

Eric Carr. —

"I don‘t think the music has

changed much in these 11 years. If

anything it‘s become harder. We‘ve

always been committed to heavy

music, playing it loud and exactly the

way the fans want to hear it without

any frills, violins, keyboards or girls

singing oohs and ahs in the

background," Simmons said.

And he was true to his word.

 
}
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12(14) .

1(13) Don‘t Cheat In Our

Hometown — R. Skaggs

2 (9) Don‘t Make It Easy — Earl

® Thomas Conley B

3(21) Little By Little — Gene

Watson

4 (3) Right or Wrong — George

Strait §

5 (x) Roll On — Alabama

6 (5) Man of Steel — Hank

Williams, Jr.

7 (1) Keyed Up — Ronnie Milsap

8 (x) The Great American

Dream — B.J. Thomas

9 (7) Eyes ThatSee in the Dark —

Kenny Rogers

10 (2) Slow Burn — T.G. Sheppard

11(10) ALittle Good News — Anne

Murray

12(14) All The People Are Talking

— John Anderson

13(11) Waylon & Co. — Waylon

, Jennings

"14 (6) . Deliver — OakRidge Boys

15 (8) Country Boys Heart —

& Ronnie McDowell

16 (4) Cage the Songbird —

__ * Crystal Gayle

17(18) The Epic Collection— Merle

Haggard

18(17) Highways & Heartaches —

Ricky Skaggs

19(16) Spun Gold — B. Mandrell —

20 (x) The Great Pretender —

Dolly Parton

1 (7) Busy Body — Luther

— Vandross

2 (6) Jammin‘ — Gap Band

3 (1) Can‘t Slow Down — Lionel

Richie

4 (3) Stay With Me — Jeffrey

Osborne

5 (4) No Parking On The Dance

Floor — Midnight Star

6(10) In ASpecialWay — DeBarge

7 (9) Electric Universe — Earth,

Wind, & Fire

8 (x) Heaven Only Knows —

Teddy Pendergrass

9 (2) Cold Blooded — Rick James .

10 (8) Thriller — Michael Jackson

11 (x): Visions — Gladys Knight

City Slicker — J. Blackfoot

 

 

   

   

13 (x) Zap III — Zapp

14(11) I‘m A Blues Man — Z.2Z. Hill

15 (5) Between the Sheets — Isley
Brothers

16 (x) Street Beat — Deale

~ 17(12) It‘s Your Night — James
Ingram

18 (x) Joy Stick — Dazz Band

19 (x) Ill Do Anything For You —

Lattimore

20 (x) Fever — —Con Funk Shun

1 (x) 90125 — Yes

2 (x) 1984 — Van Halen

3(15) Genesis — Genesis

4 (2) Tour de France — 38 Special!

5 (3) Synchronicity — The Police

6 (x) Defenders of the Faith —
$ Judas Priest

7 (1) Metal Health — Quiet Riot —

8 (6) Eliminator *to. «21OP

9 (x) Shout AtTheDevil— Motley
Crew s

10 (8) Seven & the Ragged Tiger —
Duran Duran

11(10) Colour By Number — _
Culture Club

12 (x) Learning to Crawl — The
Pretenders

13 (5) Undercover — Rolling
Stones

14(14) Bark At The Moon — Ozzy
Osborne

15 (4) Pyromania — Def Leppard _

16(13) The Wild Heart — Stevie
Nicks ~

17 (x) Touch — Eurythmics

18(11) Principle of Moments —
Robert Plant

19 (x) What‘s New — Linda
Ronstadt

20(16) Infidels — Bob Dylan

ttKEYtt

1st number means — this issue

2nd number means — last issue

* means — 1st time in charts

NOTE: This information was assembled

through the courtesy of the following radio

stations and record stores:

WMC—79, Memphis

K97, Memphis

Rock 103, Memphis

WDIA, Memphis —

Pop Tunes, Memphis

Peaches, Memphis
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from page 17.

22 Don McMinn — Poplar Lounge 25 Fieldstones — Old Daisy

Brass Choir — M.S.U. Aud.

Motels — Nightown E

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs) _

Becky Turner — Dillons

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

23 ~Varsity/Concert Band —
M.S.U. Auditorium —

Comedy Night — Nightown —
Kee — After Four

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)
Becky Evans & Wayne Russell —

Dillons
Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail
Spice — Stage 45

24 Fieldstones — Old Daisy
Theatre

Mike Crews & Joe Elmore — After Four

Beale Street Dance Theatre —
Orpheum

Opera Memphis—Eugene Onegin —
Cook Convention Center

Don McMinn — Daily Planet

Comedy Night — Nightown

Kee — After Four

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Threshold — Dillons s

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail
‘Spice= Stage 45 ¢ ***

MEMPHIS STAR

Theatre

Don McMinn— Daily Planet

Comedy Night — Nightown

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs) —

~ Becky Turner & Turnstile — Dillons

Ray Glover — Mallard‘s _

Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Spice — Stage 45

26 Radiants — Confetti

University Chorus — M.S.U. Aud.

Opera Memphis—Eugene Onegin —

Cook Convention Center

Oberlin Broque Ensemble — Idlewild

Presbyterian Church

Mike Strickland — Dillons

27 Don McMinn — Club Handy

String Quartet — M.S.U. Aud.

28 Jim Santoro — Dlllons

Keith Sykes — Bombay §

Woodwind Quartet — M.S.U. Aud.

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

Spice — Stage 45

29 Don McMinn — Club Handy

Becky Turner — Dillons

Hot Flash — Finish Line (W. Mphs)

__ Richard Ross — Spike & Rail

Motels — Nightown

Spice — Stage 45

— Afrikan Dreamland: Positive Music &

by Deborah Camp

 

Since Afrikan Dreamland‘s per—
formance at the June 12 Disarma—
ment Rally in NYC, this three man‘
Nashville based group has been in
popular demand especially with anti—
nuclear organizations, which have
called often upon them to perform at
rallies. #

Last month Kwanzaa Bookshop, in
conjunction with the Memphis Black
Arts Alliance, brought Afrikan
Dreamland to the Martin Luther
King Labor Center where a stunned
audience marvelled that such a full
sound could be heard from such a
small group.

But what you begin to realize
immediately is that with just three
people, Afrikan Dreamland has
managed to fill in the gaps with an
array of percussion instruments. The
result is a sound so unique, so inter—
esting, you hardly note the absence of
more familiar instruments.

Instruments such as the conga
drum, whistles, tongue drum, djum—
djum, ashiko drums and berimbau
are played together with keyboards,
guitars, bass, flutes and other wood—
winds, creating an unusual blend of—
reggae, blues, African rhythms and

cont. on page 22. —
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WEDNESDAy
FEBRUARY 15

$13.00+*

SHOWS 7:30 & 11:00

TICKET LOCATIONS: TOP TICKET & ALL TICKET MASTERS INFO CALL (901) 942—2202.

FOOT —
"

SATURDAY

FEBRUARY 18

$13.00*
 E

S
A
D
M
I
T

O
.
N
I

 

 

*ALL TICKET PRICES
INCLUDE $.50 ORPHEUM

SURCHARGE AND
CONVENIENCE CHARGE.

FEBRUARY 19

$16.00*

 

SHOWS 7:30 & 11:
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DOG POLICE

Dog Police

(Music Masters)

© by Deborah Camp

Here is an intriguing collection of

Zappa—like songs created by an

intelligent, sarcastic group of wits

who call themselves The Dog Police.

Perhaps you saw this band‘s video

win one of MTV‘s Basement Tapes

contests. As a result, The Dog Police

are in light rotation on MTV. The

song featured on the video is the title

track from their debut LP, Dog

Police, but the video deserves equal
praise for its mastery of production,
art direction, make—up and
costuming. — f

The LP is unlike anything to come
out of Memphis that I know of. The

fiDEL/

o" 04,
363—1644

 

*c0RD‘é
CROWN * DBXAKG * NEUMANNURSA MAJOR SPACE STATION   

 

— Japanese know.

iceman:|re"i(res~| :ices"co He
CONGRATULATIONS

DOG POLICE —
MTV Basement Tapes Wmnerl

Watch For Finals in April!!!
Please Vote For This Memphis Group.

musicianship throughout the album
is excellent but it‘s the lyrics that give
this project it‘s real punch.
Songs like "Are You Middle Class

Enough?" denounces the hoo—ha of
"social goo" whilst snickering
merrily at the plethora of rituals
carried out by middle—class—trying—
to—be upper—class. Waterbeds,
massages, health food, tennis anyone?
Equally delightful is "Ham—

burger" — a tongue—in—cheek waltze
down "Onion Avenue" to find
"burgers by the light of the salad bar"
and "Piping hot coffee FREE at the
dinah/giving my stomach a brand
new linah." Great stuff, this. __

All songs on the LP are penned by
Tony Thomas, SamShoup and Tom
Lonardo. It was produced by the
same three with the addition of Andy
Black. The video, however, is a Shoe
Production, which was produced and
directed by Wayne Cook and Joe
Mulherin. ©
PHINEAS NEWBORN .
Reissues
(RCA)
by Guy Nesum
Three brand new reissues of

Phineas Newborn at the height of his
powers! Two hours of musical
pleasures for those of us who missed
out the first time around or whose
recording is worn and scratched
from two decades of heavy use.
If youre not convinced that

Phineas is one of the greatest talents‘
ever to come from the Memphis area,:
you probably haven‘t heard him play.
At least the French and the

The two French
reissues are from RCA tapes that
include "Phineas Rainbow" (RCA
Master) was recorded in October,
1956, the first month of his RCA
contract, with George Joyner (Jamil
Nasser) on bass and Philly Joe Jones
on drums. "Fabulous Phineas" (Jazz
Live) was cut in March and April,
1958, the last month of his contract,
withDenzfl Best replacmg PhillyJoe
as drummer.

: Both albums feature Phineas in
different settings (solo, trio, quartet)
playing jazz standards — plus three
"Newborn originals on Fabulous
Phineas. "We Three" (Japanese

 

  

   

T. 0. EARNHEART

6360 BENT OAK LN. .
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NOW'AVAILABLE FOR BOOKINGS — ACE CANNON

Entertainment Aqencq
MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE 38115 — PHONE: 901—794—401 1

SUPPORT MEMPHIS Music
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TC CLE Fat

— Prestige — recorded in the summer of —

1958) was a trio of Phineas, Roy

Haynes, and Paul Chambers

(Phineas‘ company has always been

the best).

_ A number of the Newborn records

for Contemporary (1961 and 1969)

are still available, but these slightly

earlier, newly reissued recordings

are at least as much fun to listen to,
because they capture moments just
before and during a time when he has
trimming some ofthe more florid and
showy devices from his arsenal of
technique. But in all his career,
Phineas has played with an
astounding technique, feeding a
joyful exuberance matched only by
the class of Earl Hines, Art Tatum,
Oscar Peterson, Bud Powell, and
Erroll Garner. And like them all, he
has the emotional power and control
to slip into slow gear without losing
his punch. From out of the not—so—
long—ago past, this is timeless music
for everyone.

 

PAT McLAUGHLIN

All Right — OK!
(Blue Room)
by Lisa McGaughran

It‘s only a matter of time before the
tremendously talented Pat
McLaughlin will be discovered and
signed to a label by the "right" people
in New York, so we‘rehere to tell you
first. Pat has already developed a
huge following in Nashville clubs,
and has been heard by several major
artists passing through town,
including Joe Cocker. Nearly
everybody who makes the trek to
hear Pat‘s music loves it.

Pat‘s first self—produced album on
his own label does a fine job of show—
casing several of his better tunes
through strong backup work by his
current band members, particularly
organist Dwight Scott and bassist
Larry Paxton, and through
wonderful use of a brass section,
namely Jay Patten and the Muscle — ;
Shoals Horns.

The style of music? It‘s a highly
individualized combination of swing,
jazz, country, rhythm and blues, folk, .
and Cajun. It‘s just about what you
might expect from a big, handsome,
brawny guy raised in Iowa, who‘s
spent a lot of time in Arizona, Boston,
and Nashville.: Pat‘s voice is as
strong, jazzy, and soulful as Van:
Morrison‘s and as western and farmy
as Delbert McClinton‘s and Bob
Seger‘s. The sound is strongly
rhythmic and uniquely American.

If you‘ve ever seen Pat play at
Bogey‘s in Nashville,
usually remember is a homey,
friendly atmosphere created by a
group of shy, unpretentious cowboy—
types who get up on cue andplay a

mon peta mained a d and nas 2 ee s 16.0

what you.

Cad dt erin hee d sn de net a
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strange, western brand of honky
tonk—jazz. The music centers around

— the syncopated picking style of a man
bearing a battered red Telecaster,
wearing cowboyboots, and grinning
broadly from time to time.

The spontaneity in the central
figure‘s voice and manner is startling
as he begins "I Depend On You,"
about the girl in his life, or moves on
to a more rambling, travelling theme —
in "Honey Let That Train Roll," two
rollicking numbers appearing early
on the album. And this guy has good
reason to be grlnnmg because he
knows all the girls in the audience are
utterly transfixed, even though all
the adulation makeshim look slightly
embarrassed sometimes.

—Pat‘s songwriting style demon—
strates full maturity and ripeness for
recording on a national label. All the
tracks here are indelibly memorable,
creating ‘happy, restless, romantic
moods throughout, and artfully
capturing the active feel of live
performace. Absolute classics
lyrically and melodically include
"Real Thing," "Without a Melody,"
"Hello Birmingham," and the more —
introspective "Wind it on Up," along
with the two already mentioned.

"I‘m in the Mood" shows Pat in a
John Sebastian—like style, as the
players sing the album‘s title words
in a short, repeating chorus that
punctuates his typically excellent
lyrics. If you ever see Pat live, listen
for a couple of gems not on the album,
"Nothing But Trouble" and Bob
Dylan‘s"Tonight I‘ll Be Staying Here

~ With You."

If you don‘t want to wait for Pat to #s
— make it to a big label, you can get a
copy by sending a flateight dollars to
Blue Room Records, P.O. Box 90534,
Nashville, TN 37209. Remember
your return address.

This is imagistic music from the
heart and soul, always risky for the
artist in terms of making a living, >
and always worth the risk in the end.
Even if the Harlem Globetrotters
never make it to see Pat one day in the
future, and the world never hears
about him, we‘re glad he took the risk
of creating such fine songs. He took
an even greater risk by showcasing
them in the unconventional, raw style
necessary to maintain their integrity,

—— rather than bending to the demands
of current popular trends. This,
truly, is the mark of a courageous
artist.

 

. PRETENDERS

‘Learning to Crawl

(Warner Brothers)

by Andy McAlexander

More than a year has passed since
the untimely deaths of James
"Honeyman" Scott and Pete
Farndon The remaining Pretenders

[4 okt ined .
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Chrissie Hynde, Martin Chambers,

and several million disillusioned

followers wondered if there would be

much of a tomorrow for the group.

After some personnel changes, a

convincing US Festival appearance

last spring, and with the release of

their third LP Learning To Crawl,

the future of the Pretenders for the

moment is very much intact.

Crawl debuts newcomers Bobbie

McIntosh on guitar and ‘Malcolm

Foster on bass, who respectfully

maintains the familiar hard—edged

delivery so recognized among

— Pretender fans.

Side one opens on a fiery note with

the album‘s first single release,

"Middle Of The Road." A signature ©

rocker, this one will be a favorite..

All of the current tunes on the LP

such as "Time The Avenger" and "I

Hurt You" were recorded over a span

of at least two years, and like the first

two LP‘s, reflect inspiration of the

60‘s. "Thin Line Between Love and

Hate" is a bluesy cover which is an

ideal song for Chrissie Hynde‘s re—

sonating voice.

Both "Back on the Chain Gang" and

"My City Was Gone," having been

released last year as singles and

having already established

themselves as classics, are thank—

fully includedthis time around.

Overall, Learning To Crawl shows

much promise considering all the

circumstances and turmoil

surrounding the group over the past

two years. The album is neither over—

hyped or under—delivered — just no

nonsense rock and roll. 3+

[
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GREGORY ISAACS

Out Deh a

(Mango)

by Deborah Camp

Just as reggae enthusiasts were

beginning to recover from a doubly

lethal dose of Isaac‘s 1983 release,

Night Nurse, "the cool ruler" has

emerged again, this time with Out

Deh, hot off the press from Mango, a

division of Island Records.

Night Nurse was a sultry, languid

album, filled. with sorrowful

croonings about foolish lovers who

have broken his heart. It may sound

ooey—gooey but it‘s not.

Out Deh comes on even stronger.

There is no fat here. Only Isaac‘s well

known and well loved langourous

vocals propelled by such warm, sexy

songs as "Private Secretary,"

"Sheila," and "Love Me With

Feeling." The latter tune is currently

#1 on England‘s tough—to—crack

Melody Maker charts. A must for

any fan of "Mr. 00017311,

 

  

  

Includes E

Give Me Tonight

Sweet Somebody
 

SHANNON

LET THE MUSIC PLAY

mirnase " —

  

   

gM.

 

90134 —

 

   

  

Shannon says "Let The

Music Play," and you will,

— too.Her powerful voice and

unforgettable beatwill have

you begging for more.

Includes "Let The Music

 
  

CASSETTE
 

  

MID—TOWN JAZZ MOBILE
Bakatak(Lomo Records)by Deborah Camp

«—

Bakatak marks the second albumrelease for the Mid—Town JazzMobile. Recordedat Cotton Row ontheir own Lomo Records label, thisalbum approaches new frontiers forthe five man jazz group. The MYJMhas always been characterized bytheir variety of contemporary jazzstyles. Their all—original selectionshave traditionally incorporated funk,blues, be bop, and Brazilian anAfrican rhythms. xBakatak again relies upon theindividual and collective innova—tiveness of the group. From GeorgeCaldwell‘s inescapably captivatingpiano to the nervous energy providedby Jim Spake‘s saxophone, the entireLP tingles with professionalism andshimmers with quality.
The title cut is my favorite. I lovethe seductive opening, blending
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Sylvester Sample‘s funky bass withDoug Garrison‘s impeccible drums.There is also an excellent guitar soloby Gerard Harris. "Hangs By Wires"is a close second, marked by asensuousness best captured bySpake‘s sax. "Mr. Reggae" is also anoutstanding piece; light, whimsical,it provides an easy low—keyed reggaestrut that fairly simmers.All songs on the LP were written byGerard Harris with the exception of"Hangs By Wires" by Jim Spake and"Life Without It" written by BenFlint.For jazz lovers and for folks whojust enjoy good music to turn thelights down low by, this one is it347

 
ROY HOWELL
A Little Passion From Memphisby Deborah CampA Little Passion From Memphisrepresents a lot of passion from oneRoy Howell, the EP‘s creator, writer _and producer. Howell is also thevocalist who plays an impressiveguitar on the EP, backed by acont. on next page.

 

  80127 —
‘Positive Power" llou can’t CASSETTE
stop it, you can‘t resist it,
and it‘s going to change ~
your life. It‘s the most enjoy—
able earth—shattering expe—
rience you‘ll ever have,

    
   

 

 

from Steve Arrington‘s Hall
of Fame. Includes "Hump
To The Bump," "15
Rounds" and "What Do
You Want From Me."

Play," "Give Me Tonight"
and "Sweet Somebody.‘  

 

  

 

  
  

   \

_AVAILABLE WHEREVERRECORDSAND TAPESARE SOLD:CGH   
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from page 19.

most surprising, bluegrass.

Sporting dreadlocks, which are
more commonly identified with
Rastafarians, Afrikan Dreamland
might appear to some as incongruous
to Nashville as Eskimos in Miami.
But actually, that‘s not the case at all.

Mustafa Abdul—Aleen, a native of
Nashville, explains: "There‘s an
evolution in Nashville. We come into
contact with the entire community
and they have basically given us a
warm reception. I guess because of
the nature of our music. Nashville is
growing culturally and a lot of people
are expanding their horizons beyond
country/western."

Last year Afrikan Dreamland
performed at Nashville‘s first reggae
festival. The concert was held
outdoors at the Vanderbilt campus
where over 4,000 people gathered to
listen to Afrikan Dreamland and
other reggae groups such as Dallol,
from Ethiopia.

Together since 1980, the group has
released four LPs, one EP and two

singles, all on their own label, AYO
Records. The performance at the
Martin Luther King Labor Center:
was recorded live for a summer
release. Dreamland is also working
on a double LP which will feature
some dub creations. In addition, the
group is filming a video of their
"Babylon‘s Burning" from the EP
Stateside Rasta.

Aashid Himmons, from Hunt—
ington, West Virginia, traces his
musical roots back to his childhood.

His mother was an evangelist, a
singer and piano player who en—
couraged her son to play instruments.
By the age of five, Himmons was

~ playing the drums, but it wasn‘t until

he wasmuch older that he began to be
influenced by master drummers in
Africa. f -
Mustafa cites his influences from

diverse sourses, ranging from Roscoe
Mitchell to Bob Marley, and other .
jazz and blues greats. The
combination of these influences is
what the group defines as "blu—
reggae." Says Mustafa: "Blu—reggae
is the recognition of many influences,
blues, gospel, traditional African
music and other forms of great black
music. It‘s a music with a cultural
message."

Consistant with the philosophy of
many Rastafarian reggae artists,
Afrikan Dreamland embraces a
lifestyle that includes no alcohol, no
tobacco smoking and an "ital diet."
That is, no meat, fish, salt, eggs or
dairy products. Darrell Rose, known
to many of his friends as "Bunny—I"
because of his vegetarian diet, says
that the transition toward such a
lifestyle was difficult but worth it.
"It took me about four years, and I
still have trouble with salt. My
biggest downfall is soy sauce."

Afrikan Dreamland has per—
formed across the U.S. in such major |
markets as NYC, Berkley, Atlanta
and Milwakee but their music is
being heard all over the world. "We
get orders for our records all the way
from France and Germany," says
Rose.

The group is optimistic about their
future. They find themselves in
constant demand and are receiving a
fair amount of airplay, even on some
progressive commercial FM stations.
Their recordings are high quality,
yet they are still without a
distributor. @

APPREHEND

__ 452—7796
 

 

  

 

As reggae. music continues to
evolve and expand into commercial
veins remember this group. Afrikan
Dreamland is: one of the first truly
authentic American bands to bring
together the fusion of music and
culture. Positive. Positive.

Record Reviews from page 21.
number of Memphis‘ finest
musicians including Pat and
Suzanne Jerome—Taylor of The
Breaks, John Paul Daniels, and
Beverly Baxter.

Howell is a remarkably unaffected
songwriter whose cogent lyrics are as
simple as they are incisive. "Poem to
Presley" is an excellent example of
how Howell‘s mind works.. The
simplicity of this unsentimental
tribute is eloquent, unfettered by
wordiness or wafflings about how °
great a guy Elvis was. Just a tune
whose lyrics define the passion of a
man who "played his guitar/wasn‘t
too good/but he felt fire/no one under—
stood." <

"Natassia," the opening cut on side
one, is another outstanding illu—
stration of Howell‘s complex
simplicity. Complex because of the
way the music weaves and wraps
itself around two relatively simple
verses and, an untinseled chorus.
"Lonely Pretender," "The Ocean
Song," "The Actor" are also shining
numbers, each well paced and flaw—
lessly engineered at Ardent Studios.
There is also a short interesting
arrangement of Henry Mancini‘s
"Peter Gunn," the only non—original
on the EP.

A Little Passion From Memphis is
possibly the best Memphis release
I‘ve heard in a while. My suggestion?
Buy it.
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THE TAMS

Atlanta Soul Connection
(Charly)
by Lisa McGaughran _

This classic collection released
recently in Britain compiles sixteen
great beach tunes from the 60‘s sung
by a legendary Atlanta quintet that
has been at it for thirty years. These
cuts were all recorded twenty years
ago but the group is preparing to
release some new material later this
year.

Although all these songs are as fun
and pretty as anything sung by the
Drifters or Sam Cooke, only one,
"What Kind of Fool," ever broke Top
40. Most of the songs were written
alternately by Lowery Music greats
Joe South and Ray Whitley, who
separately were for the Tams what
Leiber and Stoller together were for
the Coasters. Also recommended for
the beach lover is The Tams Greatest
Hits Beach Party on MCA—Carousel
South Records. Enjoy. #

 

 

MIM — VITATION

by Brett Hamilton %
Music Industries of Memphis has

reworked its machinery and up—
graded its image to fit the pace of the
80‘s. One of the first and most
apparent changes is the monthly
MIM meeting. ‘No longer are they a
thing out of the cold 20‘s board room
where there is little or no chance for
creativity or camaraderie to thrive.
They have become a thing of high
tech production, creativity, and
informative socialization. MIM will
no longer hold its monthly meetings
in the Tanner Building. Instead they
will be held in various clubs
throughout the area. .

February‘s MIM meeting will be
held at the Old Daisy Theatre on
Beale Street Monday, February 6th
at 5:30pm. The meeting will open
with a social gathering until about
6pm to give everyone an opportunity
to get comfortable and meet some of
the other industry people. Then there
will be approximately 7—10 minutes
of general business followed by guest
speaker, Dr. George McDaniel, Dir.
of Research for the Center for
Southern Folklore.. Dr. McDaniel
will discuss the pro‘s, con‘s and
impact of southern music on the
entire industry. This timely and
informative lecture will be preceded
by the Multi—Media film "If Beale
Street Could Talk."
To close the meeting, everyone can

socialize, chit—chat, frolic, and have a
general good time. This will be the
perfect opportunity to — exchange
‘ideas, names, andservices to help

further your particular interests in
the music industry. Entertainment
is also planned. f

MIM‘s meetings are open to any
and all interested parties, from the
club and radio disk jockey, club
manager, and studio engineer, to the
professional and amateur musician,
booking agent, and video personnel.
The meetings are guaranteed to be
innovative and fun; a big opportunity
to get the inside story on all the music
industry happenings in Memphis and
to help build it into a strong, vibrant,
rhythmic voice that will be heard
around the world.. Memphis has al—
ready been documented, celebrated,
and perpetuated around the world as
being the Birthplace of the Blues and
Rock ‘n‘ Roll. On that note, let‘s all
unite our musical resources to make
Memphis music what it should be.
MIM will show you how, will give you
new insights and information, and
will prove how profitable and fun
working together to achieve a
common goal can be.

The first MIM trade show is to be
held during Memphis—in—May, with
details forthcoming in the Memphis
Star‘s March issue. For details you
may contact Reginald Eskridge at
274—2726 or Cordell Jackson at 386—
8102. Booths will be available and
priced right for all interested parties.

Also in the works is MIM‘s first
musical bash of 1984 entitled "The
Quarter Note," to be held March
25th. — Please mark it on your
calendars and plan totattendfiéfr
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kielp Wanted

NEED A JOB? Have your resume
professionally typeset at a very
reasonable price. Call 794—7827 for

more information.

 

 
Male Singer needs musicians to form
band to play all types of Elvis Music
and Progressive Country. If you play
an instrument and are interested in
forming a band, contact Randy at
396—5234 after 5:30. é
 
SUNRISE PRODUCTIONS is now
looking for top Memphis Entertain—
ment.. «We are looking for singles,
male and female duos and bands.

Send tape, picture and song list to:

Sunrise Productions, 3108 Comet

Cove, Memphis, TN 38118. &

Female singer needs serious

musicians for back—up. Please call:

MS. Christopher at 789—0360. .

 

 

 

Musicians Available
 

Drummer Available. R & B, blues,

rock, etc. Call William(Doc) Gardner

at 346—4567.

 

Guitarist/Bass Guitarist looking

for working band 13 years

experience. Into funk, blues, Rock

and— Roll ~etc.==— Call 353—0374

GAS STOVE for sale. Avocado green,

like new. Only $100.00

 

For Sale: A customized truck

designed for the traveling road band.

has 6 bunks, A/C, loading ramp, TV

set and many more features too

numerous to mention. Call Steve at

601—781—1204. _

 

RESTURANT EQUIPMENT

Tables, Chairs, Kitchen equipmentas

well as other items. Call 342—1964.

 

 

Services
 

Cutting a record? Need a demo tape?

Let SUNRISE PRODUCTIONS give —

you the quality sound to get record

sales or land that job. We do

complete promo packages.

Complete TASCAM system 8 trac,

DBX, stereo. Cassette duplication

available (any quanity). For more

information call 363—5410 9AM to

GPM.

 

Typesetting, layout and design, no
job too small or too large. Call:
194—7827 _ nge
 
Lead Guitarist, Vocals, 20 yrs. exp.

Country, Country Rock, Rockabilly,

R & B. Studio exp. ance 274—5451

 

Entertainers Available

 

Jim Santoro, entertainer and song

writer available for lounges or parties.

Ideal for cocktail hours. Visit at

Dillon‘s every Tuesday or call 794—

7827. 6

 
 

ForSale

For Sale: OTARI MX5050 B 1/4" 2 trk

tape machine and 2 Crown PZM‘s.

Excellent shape. 362—3179.

 

SALES MANAGER

The MEMPHIS STAR is seeking a

individualqualified

marketing force.

ibilities

resume to:

—

_

THE MEMPHIS STAR

P.O. Box. 38956

Memphis TN 38183—0156

Personal
 

Individual must have

experience in display advertising as well

as proven leadership ability. Respons—

include conducting training

programs as well as developing a larger

sales force. No phone calls please. Send

Singles...Correspond with Astrolog—

ically Compatible friends.

SOUL*MATES can help you find your

"special someone"... For exciting

membership information and

application, send $1.00 to:

SOUL*MATES, Box S—171263,

Memphis, TN 38187—1263.

 

Wanted: Photos of Hall and Oates.

Would prefer "live" shots but will

consider others. Call David after 5
PM at 272—3194.

 

Lonely Singles: Free membership,

Matchmakers Inc., Box 18018—MS,

Memphis, Tennessee 38181—0018

 

 

  

       

  

  

to manage our

 

Mature gentleman seeking lady

35/59, Box 22805—WJ, Memphis,

Tennessee 38112.
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ANSWERING SERVICE 24 hours, 7

days a week. Unlimited calls. $20.—
$25. AARON ANSWER 324—4040
ext. 100

MEMPHIS STAR Classifieds are inexpensive and effective. To placea

classified ad in our next issue, use the following form. Cost is only 15

cents a word. Check or money order must accompany your ad andwe

must receive it by the 22nd of the month to assure insertion. Send to:

MEMPHIS STAR

* P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38183—0156

Name 

Address

Section

Ad

Phone

 

 

 
 

BACK ISSUES f

HAVE YOU MISSED SOMETHING?

xxxxxxkxxxxuxxxxxxvY

Vol. 1, No. 1 — OUR FIRST ISSUE. 1981 4th
of July Party, Al Holcomb,Randy Haspel,
Borderline. $5.00
Vol I. No. 2— Charlie Rich, Edwin Hubbard,
Knox Phillips, Paul Compton. — 50¢

Vol I No 3 — Music Hall of Fame, Foreplay,
Jerry Phillips, Regina Duncan — 50¢

Vol I No 4 — Tributeto Furry Lewis, Bill
Black Combo, Stan Kessler — 50¢

Vol I No 5 — New Wave, Johnny Singer and
the HiLites, The Platters, Son Thomas ——
50¢ 2

Vol I No 6 — 1981 Handy Awards, W.C.
Handy, Morrocan Roll, — 50¢

Vol I No 7 — The Bar—Kays, Debra DeJean,
Beauty and the Beats — $1.00

_ Voll No 8 — Mud Island, The Breaks, Joyce
Cobb, Zee — $1.00

Vol I No 9 — Keith Sykes, Kaya and the
Weldors, Tennessee Gentlemen — 50¢

Vol I No 10 — Ron Olson, Ebonee Webb,
The Lotions, — $1.00

Vol I No 11 — Estelle Axton, Jerene Sykes,
Amnesty, John Paul Daniels — 50¢

Vol I No 12 — Ray Glover, The Suspicions,
The Crime — $1.00 z

Vol II, No 2 — Memphis Star Birthday Party
— 50¢ ;

Vol II, No 3" — The Modifiers, M.S.U.
Awards, B.B. King — 50¢

Vol II, No 4 — The Duncan Sisters, Johnny
Van Zant, 1982 Blues Awards — 50¢

Vol II No 5 — The Radiants, Rush, Billy
Squire, Barry Manilow — 50¢

~Billy Joel,
Vol II No 6 — Duck Dunn and Willie Hall,

Stray Cats, — 50¢

Vol II No 8 — Creed, Don McMinn, Prince,
Paul Selph — 50¢ o

Vol I1, No 9 — Mike Crews, Tim Riley, Tony
—_Joe White, Conway Twitty —50¢ —

#

Vol II, No 10 — Rufus Thomas, Bo
Bohannon, Lionel! Richie — 50¢

Vol II, No 11 — Calculated X, Champaign,
Gregg Allman — 50¢

Vol II, No—12 — Ben Cauley, MusicFest,
Smoky Greenwell, Def Leppard — 50¢

-Vol II!, No 1 — Memphis Star Second

Birthday, The Shakes, The Weight — $1.00

Vol III, No 2 — Neil Young, Reggae

Sunsplash 83, Pam Tillis — $1.00

Vol III, No 2 — Elvis Presley, Neil Young,
Pam Tillis, Reggae Sunsplash 83. — $1.00

Vol III, No 3 — The Breaks, Jerry
Washington, Cobra, Sundance. — 50¢

Vol III, No. 4 — Alethia, Cordell Jackson,
Tony Joe White, Robert Plant, New Music
In Memphis. — 50¢

Vol III, No.5 — Keith Sykes, The Flirts, Ruby
Wilson, Forth, Ronnie Milsap. — 50¢

Vol III, No. 6 — J. Blackfoot, Heart, The
Producers, Janie Fricke, The Duncan
Sisters, 4th Annual Blues Awards — 50¢

ORDER THE COMPLETE SET FOR

$15.00. Add another$5.00 and we will sent

you a 12 Issue Subscription.»

Send To: & f

THE MEMPHIS STAR

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN

38183—0156 _

%

 



 

__ Last MonthRock:703 _

Gave Away Tickets To: _ *

__ VAN HALEN —

— GENESIS _
W brea
— CHARLIE DANIELS ____
eeoottee

=

—

, f _ We‘ve Got Your Tickets

__ _From The Concert Station|__

 

___ YOURE NEVER TOOOLD TO ROCK ‘N‘ROLL |_ _


